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Outlook Optimistic For 
Good Price for Calves

And Yearlings In Fall REM AIN  BELOW
The outlook for substantial cattle A T  I  C 1 \  ’ L"" I

prices this fall is the brightest in V F l j l l L i l t / l l j  L L !  E iL l 
! several years, with the range prac- _ _ _
I tically cleared o f canners from
;the drought relief program o f  last Foods Still Fourteen Per

Cent Below the General 
Level; Farmers Supply 
Foods Far Below Other 
Household Expenses.

year. The range is in much better 
H a v e  B e e n  j condition than at the corresponding 

period ot 1934, although last year’s 
drought is still hurting some. 
Stockmen are also faced with the 
prospect o f  cheaper feed this 
winter, with a plentiful supply o f 
feed in the making.

The cattle growers in some 
regions are predicting from $25.00 
to $30.00 for calves this fall and 
from $35.00 to $50.00 for yearlings.Bad area projects 

W PA setup have
the state W PA KNROLLES ARRIVE AT CAMP 

are in the mak- ______
e o f Roswell, The CCC camp in the Guadalupe 

announced here ; mountains near Queen is expected 
the projects al- to ,tart soon. A total o f  101 men 

sclude: Carlsbad arrjved Monday from Pecos, Texas, 
^ s ta b le  repairs, j Tj,e camp was originally con- 

■ » r Artesia streets , tn icted for 240 men.
Sg to the Wood- I ____________

(Farm  to market ;i^ K / c u rk  B ig  Preparations
Sd grounds ‘ " '  L -  ,  r  1  -  .
irman sewerage f  0 F  L e g l O I l

and guttering ; Meet At Carlsbad
in Artesia. Mat-

project in Ar- ----------

. CARLSBAD -  (Special) -  The
Ith o f Carlsbad. Ar"ler,c* n ..Lef ,° "  New M” ,co

the Cottonwood wUl..ho,<* ,t* flr*‘ , ‘ 'P * rtmen‘  con;vention since 19.12 here August
9-11 and, in conjunction with the 
veterans’ session, the state Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary will hold its 
1935 meeting. Convention plans of. 
the veterans are attracting un
usual attention because it is likely 
that the department’s charter, 
lifted in 1933, will be returned at 
the meeting.

More than 300 delegates and 
* 7 C  ‘ I -  ' alternates will attend the Legion 

o f  Malaga, p irm  mef  and »* leM t 20° delegates

traction o f  Junior 
at Artesia. Com- 

i six miles o f grav- 
83, between Hope 

|  Lake Arthur 
Graveling walks 

Carlsbad cemetery 
Dn fence around 

(thirty-eight blocks 
ving and building 

eh to Pecos river

improvement in

-Artesia Advocate

bNwoon

and guests are expected for the
Auxiliary’s session.

Highlights of the veterans’ meet
ing will include discussion o f  the 
return o f the charter, election o f

iw u w  v  u n v c i i  new department officers, selection 
IKK A UK MOVBI) 0f  a 1936 convention city, a trip

through Carlsbad Caverns Nationalhere last week 
[Cottonwood teach-

Park, a dinner and a dance.

Claude R. Wickard, chief o f the 
corn-hog section, has secured some 
information in regard to food 
prices. He states that the change 
in food prices are caused by the 
recovery programs, and drought 
o f 1934. Three-fifths o f  the rise 
took place during the first year of 
recovery, chiefly due to monetary 
and industrial recovery programs; 
tw o-fifths o f the rise during the 
second year o f  recovery, due to 
adjustment program and the 
drought. It is a known fact that 
if  the farmers were to receive 
price for farm products to meet 
their cost o f production, the con
sumers would have to pay some-

N l’ MBRR OF CAVERNS 
VISITORS INCREASING

If the number o f visitors to 
the Carlsbad Caverns may be 
taken as any sort o f a business 
barometer, general conditions 
are making a rapid improve
ment. A report o f  the total 
number o f visitors for the 
month o f July received this 
morning reveals the Caverns 
enjoyed the biggest July in 
history. A total o f  21,365 
people from forty-six states, 
the District o f Columbia and 
seventeen foreign countries 
went thru the Caverns during 
this period. The biggest prev
ious July was in 1930 when the 
visitors totaled 20,137.

To Investigate the Work Relief Offices May Be ClosedWater Supply In the C,,lUm SeaisonThe Felix Basin Mf!on.s!*8"n Is 0n. TMarket; Movement To 
Be In Full Swing Soon

The state engineer’s office is to ______
make a thorough investigation o f The melon crop like the eotton 
the existing artesian water supply crop u  about two weeks late this 

Dexter-Hagerman basin year# but the movement o f  both

SEVEN NEW
WELLS TO GO wells for tapping the basin with

•DOWN SOON

in the
area in an attempt to ascertain the ^ntaloupes and watermelons is’ ex- 
exact amount o f water feasible to t*  in full tving  by the
be drained from it for irrigation 1>tter part of the week. The canta- 
purposes in the future, it was an- loup<, crop w„  approximately fif- 
nounced Monday night at Roswell. ^  j , ys ahead o f tbe watermelon 

It was stated that because o f the erop 0ther tnjck and rlrdrn  
drop apparent m the basin water vefC(,tmb]efl have been moving to 
level in that area under that o f  market> incjud,ng new com . green 
previous years for the same period, peppers, etc. Home-grown
it was deemed advisable to make tomatoea are ripeninK and will be 
this proposed investigation. re« dy for market by the middle of

According to the records for the next week.
past year’s development o f new ' _____________
water from the basin in that area, 
there were 56 approved artesian

.11 but probably 15 o f  those drilled 
at this time. A temporary suspen-at bum nine. iciiiuuibi v »uanrn- . .  . .. .. . I* j  payment o f  delinquentsion has been called on appl.ca- ?  y .  . . .  ,____

In discussing the labor supply 
for the cotton picking season, Fred 
Hrainard, southeastern projects 
manager for the WPA and former 
Eddy county administrator for the 
FERA, said here Tuesday his office 
was prepared to take care o f the 
situation. Mr. Brainard said it was 
probable the work relief offices 
in the Pecos valley, with the ex
ception o f Hope, would be shut 
down during the picking season, 
but this matter would be for Henry 
D. Johnson, WPA director, to de
termine.

The cotton crop this year is 
about two weeks later than the 
crop o f last year and the picking 
season is expected to start about 
September 15th. The local relief 
office reports families have come 
in already with the expectation o f 
getting work in the cotton fields

o . v —» c-t. » j  .  this fall, but the migration o f SANTA F E -A n  order o f  the laborer,  ha„ ^  d iueurafed  and
Bureau of Revenue, demanding lhe ^  o f the cotton
nairm n nt n f  di. m nnunr in sn m a

INCOME TAX SUITS

tions and drilling in that area 
until the final announcement o f the 
surveying party.

Of the lands under these newly

i u« ers is requested in discouraging
has been revoked. State , om ln of pickerg. who must be 
e Commissioner John B-------- , , ______ ;  .  . . ____ . . .  . . .

taxes.
Revenue — ... cared for out o f the relief funds
Bingaman Monday informed the afU r the icki HUOn ^  ended
office o f Governor Clyde Tmgley. ,.We are prppared to u k e  u r (

Tar m o ^ f o r  their New Locations Include developed wX ZZ £ SZLSjSnZSA  °f th“ ^
f . ™ , , - .  . h . -  . f  tt. Three for Eddy County; X T - T f i S  “ ■ ^  ..i"'-™™

B lR IfiD B  for 7,000-Foot new developed status, having had 1 en\,.t * ,n°  , starts and more laborers are
Test In South Part of " °  former ^Mrat.on .nd  l.oe0 ^ v fb e e n u k e n th r o u g h  the courts J ^ h ^ r_  acres have water rights under the . , 4 .. . . . 9 .. . # can be obtained, either through ourThe County. Hagerman irrigation canal. The °  1 ermine e in en o e .o ffice  or the reemployment agency.

artesian water to be developed will . I Under the new set-up, the state
■ supplement the canal supply. Six ROAD BIDS A l G l ST 7 and community bears a portion o f

S ,.,n  . . .  ,U W  i .  * “ ” * * .  “ <* «  —  SANTA
will have to be taken care ot after 
the season ia over with and it ia 
unfair to ask the community and

dollar spent for food items in 1928 
was 47.9 cents. It dropped to 32 
cents in 1932, but had increased to 
42.5 cents in 1935, not including 
processing taxes.

It is noted that food costa are 
atill 14 percent below the general 
level o f living coats. Food costs in

7th.

May 1935 had increased 25 percent the .outheastem oil area the past he!d “ rt‘ ‘8',n  w* t« r rights Mnndav
since 1914. Other items in the week are expected to add interest * n be,n|r ln th« Townships 13 and commission announced Monday it 
fam ily budget had increased 40 t o t h e T e n " ' . !  deve .op m en tm th e  M south. Range 25 and 26 east.
percent since 1914. Throughout absence of th(. uaua, number of The majority o f these properties °  n1* "  nn TuTutt
the past 15 years the American noteworthy completed wells. are 8,tu« tcd along the Felix river, a meeting in Santa Fe on August
public have been supplied with food New wens to be drilled include: [ il twas «dded.
by the American farmer at a level Yates and Dooley, Creek No. 1, sec. . U / uri hetr *tf ted that U ^ a" 
o f prices far below the levels o f  35. 18-30; Repollo Oil Co., Grimes th* ” ellef ° f  the department that 
most other expenditures. During n 0 4 aec 28-18-38; Continental Oil at the conclusion of the final well 
the depression, agriculture took p 0-t state B-13, No. 2, sec. 13- ^c'n8 brought in under the ap- 
price cut* o f  64 percent, while 18-37; Fred Brainard, Featherstone Proved list, the capacity o f the 
industry took price cuts o f only 21 Ncl 1, sec. 35-16-28; Twin States ° asin lfl area w<>uld have been 
percent. The “ ever-normal gran- Oil Co., Weir No. 2. sec. 35-19-36; | reached' 
ary”  plan, advocated for years by Ed Bryant, Fred Stebbina No. 1,

Red B lu ff Dam Force Increased lmvEE8mL ^ N K,lLED
state to care for the transient 
laborers, thus adding to the relief 
burden when the labor supply ia 
adequate for the local needs,”  he 
said.

VANCOUVER, B C.— Dean R. 
W. Brock o f  the University o f

ttonwood schools at u  Caverna hotel. All facilities CATTLE HIDES HELD
Cottonwood school o f  both establishments will be IiLow er Cottonwood turned over to the veU and th# 
be remodeled and Auxi|iary women.

the opening o f ,  ollje  A Davis o f  Terre Haute, 
1 Indiana, has completed final plans

Secretary Wallace and included in gec 19-20-29; Humble Oil and Re-' BUILDING ROAD _ A peak in the number o f m en! British Columbia and chairman o f
the amendments to the agricultural fining Co., J.' L. Coates No. 4, sec. TO THE CCC CAMP employed thus far at Red Bluff the Vancouver board of harbor
adjustment act now before con- 10-24-36. .  -------  was reached the past week w hen: commissioners, and Pilot W. Mc-
gress, would insure the consumer Rigging for Deep Test A road ^mlding crew has been ]89 men, including those in ex-jC loskey were killed Tuesday and
against scarcity and keep carry- Paton Brothers are rigging cable bu,y for several J“ y* constructing ecutive capacities, were at work on two other persons were injured in
overs from  burdening the farmer, t00ia for  one o f the deepest tests a road *rom D. A. Bradley the dam, says the Pecos Enterprise. »n airplane crash near Alta Lake,
by enabling the government to re- ever drilled in Eddy county They farm on the UPP*1- Cottonwood to A further increase may raise the about 50 miles north o f here.

’ ‘ 1 *u--------- --------*- *“  *— * ........................................ 1 David Sloan, managing director
o f the Pioneer Gold Mines o f Brit-

___ ___________ __________  _ . . . ______  ish Columbia, Ltd., suffered a frac-
rotary rig arid expect lo  go to at and wil1 be Kraded- providing an n,*e increase is explained by the tured leg and Mra. Brock a frac- 

1N N. M. WILL NOT BE least 7,000 feet, it is understood. out*e* for the camp employes down fact that all branches o f work tured arm.
TANNED BY THE ERA | The only new completion made the county line r °ad- have now been approved by the| ---------------------

l  ottonwood teach-j Headquarters for the Legion turn to producers surpluses that are rigging up on the Dooley No. tbe n,ew ^  camp to be located number to 200 for next week, when 
ang moved to the convention will be at the Crawford might temporarily accumulate. 7 c f  the Getty Oil Co., in sec. 24- on " alnut- The stretch of road it will probably remain compara-
' j 1. r.!?" hot‘ ‘ l and the Auxiliary will m eet; --------------------- 20-29, carried to 6053 feet with a w'11 b<\ about four miles in length tively stable.

in the area this week is the W ool- 1 PWA. Double shifts have been
SAN TA FE — Works Progress worth No. 1 o f Atlantic-Kirby, sec. ^  t .  used for about four weeks, ac-

Administrator Lea Rowland an- 26-24-36, drilled to 3481 feet and 1 i O l I l I l S  A r C  l I l P u  count‘nir P » r t  for the increase, 
with the Carlsbad post for the [ nounced Tuesday that 8,000 cattle on an initial production test gauged ”  m ^  *  “ v u  and triple shifts may later be em-

TAL FOR meeting. | hides, obtained in the relief ad-
|OOL FOR BLIND Frank Belgrano, national com- ministration’s drought aid cam- 

J maruler o f the leg ion , and Gov. paign, would be given over to the 
vill start this week Clyde Tingley will speak at the Federal Surplus Commodity Relief 
Dspital building for opening convention session at 9:30 | Administration and not be tanned 
School o f  Blind at o ’clock Fridav morning, August 9.
E. Merchant, Al- j The Auxiliary members will meet 

tractor, announced, with the vets for this event, 
ill be constructed o f j The Caverns trip will be made 

ete. entirely fire- »t noon Friday, August 9. Sport*

High In the Great “ C h in e s e  F lo o d
WEED GETS PROJECT

ployed. Some new equipment w ill:

Bg the same arehi- 
the present build’ 

litution.tichest Pay jral Taxes
)N — Discussing the 
vith newspapermen 
evelt observed yes- 
o f  the richest per- 

Bited States paid no 
11932 on 37 per cent

referring to the 
[ ” 59 thrifiest people 

States,”  the Presi- 
|iey escaped federal 
[icipally by invest- 

exempt securities, 
his suggestion for  a 

amendment permit- 
o f  government

(on  Capitol Hill, Noel 
esenting the Nation- 

o f Manufacturers 
proposed graduated 

ncome tax before the 
committee as “ un- 

Bciple”  and a “ viola- 
bility to pay.”

:iT Y  LIVESTOCK

fC IT Y ,— (U . S. Dept, 
battle 5,000 Calve* 

9.00-10.26: Texas fed 
I strong weight gras* 
n ( :  Bulk, grassers 
$76-7.00: Best heifer* 
Srm best 6.50: Veal- 

8.00: Stock A s  and 
ee choice light feed-

: Heavies up most: 
ingly: desirable 170- 

9.56-70 : 270-336 lb* 
vs mostly 8.76-9.25.

lambs strong to 15 
lot sheep and year- 

stead y: Early to na- 
Most sales 8.00-

entertainment and a dance will be 
staged that night.

Chief business session o f the 
convention will be Saturday. Re
ports of Legion activities will be 
given by H. W. Jim Neely, re
habilitation officer; Arthur H. Gal
lup, child welfare chairman; Mike 
Campagna, athletic director; R. R. 
Gibson, manager o f  the veterans’ 
administration in New Mexico; 
Goddard Shackelford, secretary o f 
area E o f the national rehabilita
tion committee.

leg ion  bands and bugle corps 
will participate in a parade at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. There 
will be a dance at 9 o ’clock Satur
day night in the National Guard 
armory. A child welfare dinner at 
7 o ’clock Sunday night in the 
Methodist church will end the 
meeting. 1

New Court House 
Wing Considered 
Under PWA Plan

ress.
Work continued in full swing at 

the dam, with excavations well 
under way at the new spillway 
location on the west side o f the

166 barrels o f oil in twenty hours 
with 3,000,000 feet o f gas through 
tubing.

The Shell Petroleum Corp., has 
finally completed its State No

by the New Mexico ERA. Some 8ec. 12-21-35, an extension o f the 
use will be found for the wool from Eunice pool for a small producer.
200,000 sheep pelts, he said. The Shell well made forty-six bar- HANKOW, China— A great pile river.

The action was taken on the re]g per day after being plugged o f rude wooden co ffin s - 41 ver- --------------------
recommendation o f Dr. J. J. Hayes back to 3903 feet. itablc mountain o f the dead— is CLOVIS PEOPLE
o f Chicago, inspector, and Gordon A fter being deepened to 3973 growing ever higher on the banks HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
Herkenhoff o f the W PA, both o f feet, the Saunders No. 1 o f the o f the Yangtze Pire, near here. ----------
whom inspected the accumulation Texas Company, sec. 18-19-37, Red Cross workers are pursuing Mrs. Sallie Johnson o f Clovis,
o f  hides at Albuquerque Monday, three and a half miles northeast their grim task of reclaiming th e , accompanied by her daughter and

-------------------- - o f  the discovery well in the M onu-: bodies of flood victims swept down sister and Mr. and Mrs. Earl John-
' ment district failed to register an from the inundated up-river dis- j son, had a narrow escape late Sun-

F i r « t  \ q | a c  T a g  increase. On the last gauge the tricts. A corps o f carpenters is day afternoon as they were retum -
■ I I  3 1  k J t f l C o  J. u A  wei| flowed at the rate of 358 bar- working feverishly in an effort to ing from the Caverns. The accident

■ . . . .  provide the coffins in the huge occurred just in front o f Ernest
Langenegger's, when a team Mr.

j been plugged and abandoned, this Every corpse must be encoffined Langeneggcr was driving north of
----------  being the Pecos Valley' Gas Co., 'n accordance with the Chinese the Felix bridge became frightened

Kirnilnvofi nf .Vw> _________ _ Hastie No. 1, sec. 17-17-28, drilled ^ l ie f  that the spirits o f the dead and jerking away from him. start-
Kmployqp o f   ̂ the emergency ^  jgg4 f eet are doomed to eternal restlessness ed for home, crashing into the car

school tax division of the state j ___________ __ unless their bodies are decently at the turn leading into the Lang-
bureau o f revenue worked over- LEA DISTRICT COURT interred. enegger home. One horse went
time at Santa Fe last night as j ______  Already 1,500 o f these unpainted over the car, and his foot jammed

Forty-two men have been al
lotted the Lincoln forest under 
the emergency relief act and have

be secured that will expedite prog- i been placed at work on three
projects, one in Otero county at 
Weed and the other two project* 
are located in Lincoln county, ac
cording to an announcement from 
the forest office in Alamogordo. 
The nature of the project at Weed 
was not made known.A ll Forms of State Taxes Show Gains

rf3 1 1 • rels through tubing.1 Okens Arrive 0ne wel1 in Eddy county has numbers needed.

bundles o f  newly-received sales Judge J. B. McGhee is holding a wooden boxes are stacked along the through the windshield. 'The top,
tax tokens were prepared for ex- sessjon 0f  tbe Lea county district banks while hundreds o f other the windshield and one door of the
press shipments to banks through- court at Lovington this week This bodies await the construction o f car were apparently all that was
out New Mexico. I f jnai session o f court there will their la*‘  receptacles. damaged much, and none o f the

Ben D. Luchini, director o f  the end Au|rust 6th. The bodjeH recovered are believed occupants were hurt. The accident
division, said he expected to have --------------------- to represent only a fraction o f  the couId have been averted- but thp
the entire purchase o f token dis- j totai ioss o f ]ife in the Hoods as driver o f  ,thp car;  ) hpm
tributed by Friday. His office, he A  I T J /  it is known that tens o f thousands coming pulled to the side o f the
said, has been besieged for days '  " B P  O  o f  victims were trapped inside the road- th,nkmg they would go on
with requests for shipments o f M a c h i n e  I s  M o v e d  walla o f  c 'tie* and behind dikes or down the road

Eddy county commissioners have 
under advisement the building o f a 
new wing to the court house at 
Carlsbad under a PW A project. 
Under the plan considered the old 
part o f  the court house would be 
razed and a new center building 
and west wing constructed, to cost 
from $80,000 to $100,000. If ap
proved as a PW A project, approx
imately forty-five percent o f the 
cost o f the addition would be borne 
by the government and the re
mainder would be financed thru a 
county-wide bond issue.

The type of the addition would 
harmonise with the eaat part of 
the building, constructed twenty 
years ago, at a cost of $140,000. 
If the project is carried through, a 
petition calling for a bond election 
would have to be signed by 200 
property owners and presented to 
the commissioners court.

Drawings, specifications and 
plans have been requested from a 
Trinidad, Colorado, firm, it ia 
understood.

the little one-and-five-mill tokens.
Originally expected to arrive 

shortly after July 1, the date the 
tokens were due to be placed into 
circulation, shipment has been de-

swept seaward.
O n  C o t t O n W O O d  Although the peak o f the floods

the waters were receding sharply, 
A well plugging machine owned the details o f  the devastation are

layed for weeks because o f post- by the Pecos Valley Conservancy only beginning to filter in
district has been moved to theponements attendents upon their 

manufacture. The alumnium one- 
mill species made its first appear
ance here early this week, with 
the first shipment o f  the copper 
five-mill token arriving yesterday.

The state’s initial purchase o f _
tokens amounted to $650, but Lu-1 ‘ ion*. A clay deposit suitable for 
chini said this had been increased j tbe work has been located and a 
to approximately $1,000. c 'ay la n d in g  machine located on

He expressed uncertainty as to  ^  Several w ell, aro
the status o f the token in the scheduled to be plugged in southern

Chaves and northern Eddy counties 
and it ia expected that the crew 
will work in the lower artesian 
basin for several months.

hough the peak o f the floods i n n /  r i  
definitely believed past and l V j O  V i O H f f r C S S  
raters were receding sharnlv. "May Be Brief

The Rev. Adolph Koehler o f  Nic-
Upper Cottonwood district and 0iett> Minnesota, returning from a, 
preliminaries were completed last 70. mile journey up the overf,owjnjt WASHINGTON — A quiet tip 
week for the start o f  plugging a Han rjver gajd he encountered on)y that congress will be kept in ses-
well located in sec. 13-16-24. Frank ong town jn tbat entire distance aion only three months next year is
A. Smith, who has moved here, will wbjch escaped inundation. being passed along by some demo-
superintend the pluggjpg opera- cratic leaders. They hope it will

event the federal government en
acts legislation authorising the 
minting o f  “ midget”  money for 
the especial beaefit o f states levy
ing the sales tax. Letters Have 
been written to the members of 
the New Mexico congressional 
delegation, Luchini said, urging 
their insistence on a provision in 
the contemplated bill by which 
the government would tako up 
tho token issues in those states 
where the tokens already are in

“ High spots on the dikes and 
other patches o f  dry land were encourage members growing daily 

more anxious to get back home to
fishing grounds or political fences.

A high majority leader in the 
house, speaking privately, acknow
ledged that the three-month word 
was winging along.

The short session predictions, of

literally black with humanity,' 
said the Rev. Koehler. “ When we 
stopped, they crowded around by 
the hundreds pleading for  med
icines and food.

“Many o f them are subsisting __________________ _________  _
______ entirely on the occasional wat*T- ' course, are with next year's
The well plugging campaign has' melons which are floating down election campaign in mind. With 

been of material benefit to the1 tbe river. Hundreds are ravaged | this year’s long-drawn-out 
entire basin and particularly this by dyssentery, typhoid, and other 
section. Reading of tho water epidemic diseases.” 
gauge south of Artesia showed the j Among tho many stories of 
water level up 4.08 feet as com -: wholesale tragedies, few are more 
pared with the reading at the! poignant than that told by the
corresponding period of last year. 
Both the gauges in the upper 
basin showed slight drops over tho 
same period of last year.

survivors from Miehyang who Mid 
that 1,000 of their townspeople 
were swept to death while 
to repair a

still going strong, precious little 
time has bean left for members to 
keep the home political fire burn
ing.

“There wont ha any major leg
islation next year," the democratic

to 
of

Business license taxes collected 
1 and distributed by the state for the 
fiscal year totalled $6,761,286, ac
cording to figures compiled by J. J. 
Connelly, state treasurer, recently.

Recent laws enacted by the legis
lature have opened up new sources 
of business taxes and have made 
possible the 20 mill tax limitation 
on real property in the state.

New forms o f  business tax in
clude the liquor tax, the income 
tax and the school emergency tax. 
The last legislature added a fran
chise tax o f $1 on each $1,000 o f 
authorized and issued capital stock 
o f the various corporations.

The school emergency tax yielded 
$2,001,398 during the fiscal year. 
This law took effect May 1, last 
year, so comparative figures are 
not available.

The income tax returned $96,359 
compared with $30,315 for the 
prior fiscal year, and the liquor 
stamp tax yielded $316,407 com
pared with $28,744 for the prior 
year. The liquor stamp tax did not 
take effect until June 1, 1934. The 
$28,744 received for the fiscal year 
ending in 1934 represents collec
tion for only one month.

The gasoline tax returned $2,- 
983.091 compared with $2,646,660 
for the prior year and the motor 
vehicle bureau collected $1,071,865 
against $830,196 for the prior year.

The income tax collections shot 
up partly as a result of the change 
in the law which eliminated the 
clause providing that individuate 
could, under certain

a offset against their 
tax of the amount of fi 
taxes paid, and that, 
could claim an offset of M  \ 
ot taxes paid. This
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SYNOPSIS

The little  tow n o f H eron R iv er  le 
e a g e r ly  a w a itin g  the a rriv a l o f  A n 
na ( “ Silver**) G renoble, d a u g h ter  «»f 
“ G en tlem en  Jim .’* fo rm e rly  o f  the 
com m u n ity , but kn ow n  as a gam
bler, nt-ws of w hose recent m urder  
!n  C h icago  has reached the tow n. 
Sophron & W illa rd . Jim G renoble * 
sieter, w ith  w hom  the g ir l ie to live. 
Is at the railroad depot to m eet her 
S o p h ro B ia e  h ousehold  c o n sists  o f  
her husband, and stepso n s, R oderick  
and Jaso n  T h e  W illa rd s  ow i 
half o f  the farm  on w hich they live, 
the other h a lf being A n n a  G re n 
oble's.

MARTHA OST1K5Q

CHAPTER I—Continued 
— 1—

Phronie had gone no washing the
separator. She struggled to thrust 
back her memories of Jim. to recall 
only Ida onfalrnesa. hit selfishness. 
But It was no good. R _ n him! 
P ~ ■ blm! Why couldn’t he have 
come back. Just once? She had 
wheeled him through the potato 
J>a»ch Id hi* gox-art when he was 
a year old, and had been spanked 
for It afterwards. She. live years 
hla senior, had taught him to plat 
•umblety peg and to skin slippery 
elm. And he hadn't come back.

Now this young Anna Grenohle— 
Silver, Thmnie amended with n 
sniff—would probably sell her share 
of the land Immediately to one of 
those ,-oncerns In the city that was 
buying up sections around here for 
a pittance, against the time when 
tbe land would lie worth something 
again. Silver Grenohle would have 
no use for a dreary existence on 
a northern farm, where taxes were 
a nightmare that continued through i 
the day, through every hour of mer 
dies* tolL No doubt Jim had left 
her well provided for. and It would 
mean only the turn of » wrist, per 
In hand, for her to dispute of a 
negligible projierty.

To young Itoddy, twenty-seven 
now. with agricultural college be
hind him. it would he a staggering 
blow. He had never given up hope 
of one day owning the entire farm

It was like Itoddy that yesterdav 
he should have gone off to Italian 
lyoe In his car. saying only that hi- 
had to go. Sophronia bad her own 
Ideas as to why he had gone, but 
she did not press his confidence 
She thought uneasily of the letters 
that had come to him from Rattan- 
tyne In the past week or an, and o ' 
hi* niggardly disclosure of th-i, 
contents. |t was no secret to any 
nne that the Bnllaatyne hank 
failed that lummer. hut that Co 
rtnne Meader. the president * daugli 
ter. should lie writing so persist 
ently to Roddy Willard was a curious 
thing.

A few summer* ngo. when thi 
girl was a house guest at * cottage 
on Twin Deer lake, to the north, si", 
had driven over and spent the aft 
ernoon at the farm, ami Sophronia 
had learned then who It was tlm- 
bad become Roddy * Ideal at col 
lege. She w** a vivacious creature 
1‘hronle recalled. very smartly 
dressed, with curly brown hnlr and 
brown eye* that had a way of 
widening innocently up at Roddy—a 
way that had made 1‘hronle grimly 
sick while she stalked through the 
barnyard showing the young thin- 
from the city how old -Stumpy " 
the hen with one foot, was rear 
Ing s brood „ f  turkey chicks. Cor 
Inne had pouted prettily over her 
nwn ignorance concerning all farm 
loro, an.) Roddy, tickled. Indulgent 
had laughed.

The neighbors did not know 
where Roddy had gone. |t was just 
as well. They talked too much, any 
Bowr. *

But had he been here now he 
might hav# prepared himself for 
Silver’s arrival. It would go -hard 
with Roddy If she meant to sell her 
land for cash. Rut If she cow'd 
be persuaded to accept a fair 
rental. . . . Kophronia resolved to 
take the hull by the horns and gug 
gesta lt to her before Roddy

The train cnme to .  , v,p 
Heron River. People crowded for 
ward looking eagerly along the ||„. 
o f cache* perhaps for the most 
part they did not know just w|,at 
they expected to see when Silver 
Grenohle stepped down upon th. 
platform.

wa* * falllsh 
thin girl In a tailored suit o f dove 
*ray silk and a felt hat of the same 
color—a hat that showed beneath
“  * ,rhl"•• ' * » ......e face and ,-nor
m-.tis .lurk eyes, and plainly dressed 
hair that seemed colorless. r or .  
moment she stood looking „ncer

, rr ; 7 ' ’ '*en ^Phr-.nla 
Ulllard advanced upon her with he, 
black gloved hand outstretched

Sh»d Kinney, craning a lime 
an unmistakable tear glide 

* '« n  the older woman, weathered

»

A porter had deposited on the 
platform two traveling bags of flue 
black leather, a name stamped on 
each lu silver. Two little hoys scam
pered up to the cases and road the 
name loudly enough for ull to hear.

A murmur moved about the plat 
form. “ Site goes by the name of 
Silver, eh? Kind o' funny.”

Shad Kinney and Nils Clevlk 
stood at a decent distance, their wa 
tery old eyes taking In the scene. 
They saw the girl scire one of the 
traveling bags. Sophronia the other 
A baggageman spoke to them about 
a trunk that had been taken off the 
train, and after a word of Instruc
tion, Sophronia moved away with 
Silver to the steps at the bead of 
tbe platform.

But Just as the two women
reached the platform steps Duke 
Melba nk cleared his throat with 
a long, profound rumble, and then 
coughed lightly Whlnd his hand. A 
titter arose. Sophronia. setting down 
the suitcase she carried, swung 
about.

“That was you. wasn’t It. Duke?' 
she said In her explosive voice.

'M e what?" Duke asked Inno
cently.

"It was him," a small hoy piped 
and darted behind his mother's 
skirts.

“ Vo* know what I mean." So 
phronia said loudly. “ It was you 
that coughed."

“Cun't a guy cough?" Duke de 
rnanded with an Injured air.

Sophronia Willard wa* not one to 
mince matters. Her long arm shot 
forward, and her large, bony flat 
came acourately home Just beneath ’ 
the soft cleft o f Duke Melbank's ; 
chin. A gasp rose front the crowd, j 
Dab* reeled backward, struck hi* I 
shoulder blade against the depot 
wall and uttered a sound half way I 
between a grunt and a whine.

I'bronle at....T back front him. her
face alight with satisfaction. She j 
was about to torn away when Jes* I 
Melbank. with amazing alacrity for 
one of her weight, suddenly stepped 
lietween Phronie and Duke.

Jess screamed maledictions. She 
shook her list In Sophronia * face. - 
Her language was of the cellar of | 
cellars. She knew—everybody else 
In Heron River knew—what the j 
laughter of Jim tlrenohle was! 
Small hoys stood rooted, little girls 
sped back In terror. Women turned 
;>ale and men's months twisted. Rut ' 
.less Mell.ank <lld not strike I’bronle , 
Willard. And Phronie remained j 
motionless ns granite. While Jess j 
was drawing breath to begin anew, 
I'hronle turned haughtily away, 
swept up the suitcase and led Sil
ver down the steps. The two old 
men saw the women get Into the 
old Wlilard car and vanish down ' 
the street.

Ids hand, she had extended her own 
and in Ills huge, hard grasp It had 
been swallowed completely. He 
hud kept his eyes fastened dumbly 
upon her face ami had seen her 
lids droop In a way that could 
have been nothing hut delilwrate 
coquetry. Roddy had blushed furi
ously as he heard Harry Richter's 
amused laugh.

She was the daughter of the 
banker In Rallantyne. It was some
thing of a wonder that he, Roddy 
Willard, should have taken her to 
the movies and to dances 11 number 
of times during their college career, 
a little bewildered, a little uncer
tain, and very much flattered by the 
occasional, capricious preference 
she showed him over all the other 
admirers who flocked about her.

tine summer vacation she had 
driven over from a bouse party on 
Twin l>eer lake and had found 
Roddy on the Willard farm, anx
iously ministering to a sick horse In 
the pasture. loiter. Corinne had sat 
in Syphronla's parlor and had 
glanced about at the walls. A few 
days later he had substituted some 
etchings and water-colors for his 
stepmother's horrible objets d'art. 
But Corinne had never come again, 
and afterwards K-xldy bad been a 
little ashamed of his snobbery In re
moving I'hronie's treasures, even 
though, truth to tell, the walls were 
more pleasing without the burnt 
leather Image of Pocahontas with 
the calendar beneath.

Roddy wondered now why It was 
that he had never kissed Corinne 
during those years while he was 
seeing her frequently. Perhaps it 
was his own humility. Perhaps It 
was because he suspected that It 
was his physical gel/ alone that ap
pealed to her. and that beyond the 
satisfaction of a*i established con
quest she would have no use for 
him. He was in earnest where Co
rinne was concerned, and he had 
been afraid of discovering that she 
was not In earnest about him.

Ilut he knew now that she had 
been in earnest. A month ago, the 
local papers hud made much of the 
failure of the bank In Rallantyne, 
though all had absolved from blame 
..Id Edwin Meader, Corlnne's father. 
Roddy had had a number of let
ters from Corinne after that, and 
their tone had become increasingly 
despondent What was she to do?

CHAPTER tl

O N THAT night In July, a night 
that was moonless but whltely 

lambent with stars, a southwest 
wind moved In sultry indolence up 
across the stupendous void of Da- 
ko:a. and thpnce across the state 
line and over farm lands suddenly 
lush with yield. It lightly touched 
Roddy Willard's cheek and |tlrred 
his dark, uncovered hair as he drove 
his car toward Heron River. Ills 
thoughts werp so Intense that every 
now and then the motor came al
most to a halt on the narrow, wind
ing road. At such times he would 
Impatiently apply his foot to the 
accelerator and continue for a while 
at a reckless speed.

He did not see the road before 
him. He saw rather the monotoned 
panorama of his own life, unroll
ing backward to the years of hi* 
adolescence, when Ills father hai 
sold the farm In the adjoining coun
ty. married Sophronia Grenoble, and 
moved to the Grenoble place, half of 
which had become his property. 
-Gentleman Jim" tlrenohle. when 
he had begun his life of vagabond 
age. had refnsed to relinquish his 
section. But now In the foreground 
of that panorama, bright and ex
citingly strange, was the face of 
Corinne Slender.

In one week Corinne would be his
wife.

He saw her face an he had *een 
It that first day, In an Ice cream 
parlor, an hour after he had regls 
tered at the State Agricultural rnl 
lege, seven yearn ago. He had j 
heqp tw enty, older than most of the 
entrants, and Corinne was seven- j 
teen, a freshman In arts at the tint- ‘ 
versify. Harry Itiehter had Intro- 
duced them, and even now. a fter! 
everything that had happened. I 
Roddy's heart heat oppressively i 
again as he recalled (he widening of j 
fortune's brown eyes and her slow, 
thorongh survey of him. she hsd , 
hesitated for s moment and then, 
glancing with a curious smile a t '

A Little Bewildered, a Little Un
certain, and Very Much Flattered.

Her father was completely broken. 
Her mother had fifty dollars a month 
of her own to live on. Corinne. 
who hail !>een one of the Rallantyne 
smart set, had made efforts to get 
a position at teaching, even In a 
country school, but the school 
honrds were flooded with applica
tions. Her Inst letter had been one 
of complete despair.

When, early this morning, Roddy 
had set out for Ralluntyne In his 
car. he had had the curious feeling 
that the sun was a little too bright, 
that he could not see ns clearly ns 
he had been used to do, over undu
lating prairies that he knew as well 
as he knew Ills own face. Rut there 
had been a tense excitement about 
that Journey, and when he had come 
to Its end he had seen Corinne, 
small and beautifully made, and Co
rinne’* brown eyes with their look 
of helpless ap|»enl—and within an 
hour, beneath the grn|>e arbor of 
the Mender place, he hail asked her 
to marry him.

Corinne had seemed frightened 
and abashed and timid and thrilled.

I Then she had thrown her arms 
I about his neck and sobbed that she 
had alwaya loved him and that she 
would marry him as soon as be 

; wished.
Her mother, s plump, pink little 

woman, with soft hands and a dis
position to Ignore the catastrophe 

j that had befallen the Menders, gave 
them tier blessing with a bright gai
ety that admitted not the least sus 
ptdon of any Incongruity In the 
match. Corinne, of course, must 
have a proper wedding, even If 
thing* were had. "A qnlef little wed
ding here at home." Mrs. Mender 
said hrlskly. "The Congregational 
church I* too big and cold."

Roddy had aeen through Mr* 
Meader'* little pretext. Bat Corinne 
had looked across at him with 
widening amusement In her eyes 
and he had gravely suppressed a 
grin. I

Thu* It had happened. Roddy 
pulled himself erect In his car as he

.ame to the turn In the roud that 
led westward past Twin Deer lake. 
Over there, a mile or so across 
brush and prairie, blinked the dozen 
street lights of Heron River. By 
thla lime, he reflected, the usual 
crowd would have left the village 
and gone their way*. He turned his 
cur away from the highway and 
headed for the village.

• • • • • • •
people seated on their screened 

verandas In the town of Rallantyne 
observed that a faint breeze had 
sprung up front the southwest, and 
although It was pleasant after the 
heat of the day. It might mean rain 
for the morrow. With harvest so 
near at hand . . .

But Corinne Mender, undressing In 
her mauve and w hite bedroom, was 
grateful for the breeze that ca
ressed her hot throat and temple* 
from the Open window. She brushed 
her hair with hurried strokes. Rut 
her own beauty—which had availed 
her nothing!—stared back at Iter 
from her mirror, anti presently she 
leaned forward on her palms and 
gazed long anti Intently at her own 
image.

"And so—you are going to marry 
a farmer, my dear!" her lips said 
softly.

Mrs. Meader opened the door, 
closed It behind her. and slide Into 
a chair beside Corinne's dressing 
table as though some conspiracy 
were afoot.

"Purling." the mother breathed, 
“you won't mind my sitting for a 
minute while you get ready for lied? 
I'm—I'm Just as excited a* though 
It were I who was getting married! 
It's all ao unexpected— I bad no 
idea! Rut Roddy is a dear, Corinne 
—a perfect dear!”

“ lie ’s awfully good looking," Co 
rlnne said with forbearance, and 
continued to wing out her hair with 
her brush.

"And he has quite a large farm, 
too. hasn't he?" Mr*. Meader was 
saying. "And quite near Maynard. 
It Isn't as though you were going 
to lie marooned on some backwoods 
homestead for the rest of your day*. 
You can drive over to see us often, 
too. after you're married."

"I supi>ose so." Corinne conceded
“Oh. dear—It's going to tie terri-! 

ble giving up this house, darling— 1 
if it come* to that. After nil these 
years! J’ ut l  mustn't talk about 
such things now—and you so 
happy."

"You won't have to give tip the 
house, now that I'm provided for.” j 
Corinne reminded her cynically.

Mrs. Meader chose to let that 
pas*. “Of course.”  she observed 
“ If yon hnd married Sylvester Ed- 
gett when he asked you—■”

“ Mother!”  Corinne squealed. "Ills 
pimples!"

Mrs. Meader gave a deprecating 
little laugh. “ I didn't moan that 
seriously, darling, you know Hint. 
And anyhow, he's only a bookkeep
er."

Corinne. although she was still 
addressing herself, *i>oke aloud. 
“ Yes, 1 could have married Sylves 
ter. Or I could go now and clerk 

I at eleven dollars a week In Kiting- 
. hoe's dry goods store. And all the 
I girls In tow n could come In and nsk 
! for sample* of while satin, and gig- 
| gle. anil tell me It's for their wed 
ding dresses! No. thanks. Id  ratti
er die than do th.it."

Mr*. Meader put a plump nrm 
about Corlnne's shoulders, and a 

: round, bright tear trembled on her 
j pink cheek.

“ My baby!" she quavered. “ To 
i think I am going to lose you—and 
so soon! Anil to think that the 
hank had to— to fall before you got 
settled In your own home. It's Just 
too—cruel!"

"Now, mother." Corinne said with 
supreme patience, “don't do that!"

“All right. I’m sorry, darling."
' her mother whimpered, and dabbed 
her nose with a hit of lace and 
chiffon. “ But I can't help thinking 

1 of all the chances you've hnd to 
marry well—of course they weren't 
good enough! Hut If Hurry Rich-' 
ter's father haijn't been so ngainat 
Harry’s marrying Just now—"

Corinne stood up. sighed. “ Please, 
i mother! You're talking as though I 
; were being sold In a slate market.
- Harry knows what he want*. It's 
, his father's business lie wants—
■ and III* father's money—not me. 
Anyhow, I'm not In love with Har
ry. It's Just that you've been ex

; pectlng great things of me—and 
' the miracle didn't come o ff ’ Now.
lip a good girl and go to bed. I'm 

j tired."
She kissed her mother, and witb : 

her arms almut her propelled her 
1 gently toward the door. Mrs 
I Meader murmured a reluctant and 
1 tender good night and Corinne was
■ alone.
j She went hack to the oval glass 
of her ivory dressing-table. When j 

| she glanced at her reflection. It was 
! with a small, curled smile of sari# I 

faction. In contemplating the tine i 
tapering of her eyebrows, tbe hack 

1 sweep of glossy waves, patrician- 
' wise, from her forehead, and the 
j natural, provocative pout of her red ! 
lips. »

Finally, she III s cigarette, roi 
Into bed. and switched off the light. 
Khe stretched out sinuously, enjoy-j 
Ing the smoke anil the smooth cool- I 
ness of the fine linen sheets, and | 
thinking luxuriously, with frank, 
rather delicious excitement, o f Roil 
dy Wlll rd

( T O  B E  G O M T I K l ' E D )

Growth of Cacao l’ od»
Cacao lewis, from which t-icoa Is 

obtained, do not grow In the or 
■Unary way from tip* of hronches 
hut from l*"* main trunk of tot tree

Damming the White Nile to Irrigate

New Deal 
Taxes

Sen

By

The second major link In Tgypt's stii|iendous Irrigation project Is now under construction i 
Nile, .'til nillos south of Khartoum, where 8,t*M men nre at work on the Geliel Aullu dam When cm- 
the fall of 1037, Hie dam will form a lake !!.» miles b ug and will provide water for 3,m* «.y l(Ta 
to  Bppt_____________________

one

Artist Sells Shares in Ilimst Heads Canadian 
New Deal M'i\e

V-
by to* Often • 
New Or lean* » 
of cheep elev 
neeae* Volley 
stltuUonel.

Harold Icki 
Binlstretor. - 
anco work 
though 
form. Bat.Ci'
ml nisi rat or. <>: 
"th* end of 
would mean H - 
tural Adjust:

Shares In the talents of young Richard Crist. Pittsburgh artist, shown 
here In Ills studio, sold at par of $Y He wanted to go to Mexico on 
palming expedition, and to finance tils trip offered to bring back a water 
color or oil painting for each of those who would buy one or more shares ; 
In Richard Crist. Inc. This may lie the cue for more struggling young artists.

Chained His 
3 Children

If
lion. H. II. St*M 

dlan minister of
nt. for
’ ridt

Bli!all Its

x.

v > !merce. who has a 
ersltlp of a new |w 
on reconfttruction rv'-’fi

mi

Her Birthday Party in the \ir

This Is Jacob Miko. fifty-one years 
old. a farmer near L'nlontown, Pa., 
whose children, thru' little girls

and a boy. have been kept rb.ilned 
In a dungeon of the .Miko farm 
home, according to statements 
made by the children who were res 
cned by Pennsylvania slate troop
ers.

Because Jean Schmhlt of Newark. N. J.. obtained g'"*' 
school, her father gave her a »|iecial treat on her fifteenth Wrto* 
allowed her to have n birthday party in the air In one of th* 
plane*, led Schmidt, father. Is bead of the American Airline* ?[ 
partment at Newark airport. Here la Jean cutting her birthday

Leaving Italy for the Ethiopian Front

IMemtier* of the 30th Italian Infantry departing from Naple* on e transport for Ilte colonies >B 
end for service In the war against Ethiopia If that contest comes to e bead.
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Nftws Review of Current 
Events the World Over

New Deal Badly Hurt by Ruling That AAA Processing 
Taxes Are Unconstitutional-—Democratic 

Senators Score Scliall of Minnesota.
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Front

E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
® Weittrn Newspaper Union.

■  anal list the New 
thp week’s wore -In 
gdeeli^ciis. The ail* 

I •Offeri'd severely. The 
^Circuit Court of 
[ Apiieal* In Clueln-
> oati first held un- 
■ constitutional the 
[con d em n a tion  of

lauil liy the I'WA
> for alum clearance. 

Then the Circuit 
Cbort of Ai>|>cals 
In lioston dealt the 
AAA a t e r r i f i c  
blow by d e c I a r- 
in„' uuconatltution- 
al the processing 
and Dour tuxes

(a r a b le  ileei-eon  w as  
I Court of A|i|m‘uU in 

[and was that the sale 
tr

authority mus con

H O  who Is I’ WA ad 
fan:d the slum clear 
ghx'i.hl lie carried on, 

larlly In modi tied 
Cfciester Uavls. AAA ad 

<•; that
the processing taxes 

p i  e end of the Agrlcol 
Nit nilmhilstratlon In 

ta >
|fhat he believed for 
I Supreme court would

tr ling of ...........  rt at
asserted he had ex- 

leclslon to he adverse.
section around Boa- 

|bcd of resistance to 
taxes. Why, It's 

ere among sll those 
farlttrers" This was 
^dlnary comment from 
pnient official. hut the 
ft In lioston has not 

Ivis for contemi>t. 
[Informed and unbiased 
■  never heliered the 
kes would stand tip un 

The Guffey coal hill 
^lilar feature* so that 

phate It should read 
P*|dis In the lioston tie-

er of congress to reg 
Ite commeree doe* not 

1 <lo so by taxing proJ- 
agrlculture or Indu* 

e> enter Interstate com- 
Berwlse to control their 
[merely because their 
Kay directly affect- In 
(inierce.

Is not, as the govern- 
Idetl. whether Congress 
[late funds for any pur- 

by congress In fur- 
the 'general welfare,'

! congress has any pow. 
k>l or regulate matters 

jatHte and lay a special 
purpose.”

lundreil suits to enjoin 
the processing taxes 

led In Federal courts 
rs. If they pay the 

lie act Is held uni onstl- 
the Supreme court, 

lot he able to recover, 
•vision of the pending 

prohibiting recovery 
the government. 

[Orleans opinion on the 
iDg electric utility hold
lers nd proapactlv t eoo- 
krsed a finding hy Judge 

of the northern DIs- 
nf Alabama.

f*hh enjoined 17 Alabama 
■ S  from using federal 
[acquire electric power 
lending that "TVA was 
[illegal competition with 

Power company.’*
Bit court, conceding that 
[ xvas launrhed primarily 

supply for niannfnctnr- 
hltions In war time, as- 
^as within the ‘‘province 
1 to adopt any reasonable 
i dispose of surplus pow- 
led In peace time.

D. SCHALL, the blind 
from Minnesota, has 

[o f  the sharpest tongued 
[lie administration In the 
centl.v he 
resident 
11 ns a 
a n I a e," 
g h tile 

subse- 
oi I nated 
Record, 

o c r a t lc  
ere de 

Red. So 
r Sena 
I n io n ,

B o n e  s * n a to r  S chall

to tell Sehull 
think of him and to de- 
he conform to the rules

self behind an unfortunate afflic
tion."

The Schall speech said President 
Rooaerelt was Imitating Mussolini, 
and that lien Cohen, an adiuinlstra
tion aid and hill drafter, had ‘‘as
sumed the legislative functions 
usurped hy the Executive.

Robinson called Schall the “ mls- 
reprcsentatlve from Minnesota”  and 
expressed the opinion the senator 
had “employed" some one to write 
Ills speeches.

"It Is small business and only 
could lie done by a man of small 
mentality,”  said the Arkansas sen
ator.

Replying. Schall said, "If the peo
ple knew what was behind this gov
ernment they would not stand for
It a minute.”

Tw e n t y
futile in-

Secretary
Hull

months of apparently 
moves to revitalize the 

commercial relations between the 
United States and Russia, and then 

suddenly Washing
ton announces that 
tlie two nations had 
concluded a one- 
yen r trade agree
ment under which 
S o v i e t  Republics 
agreed to Increase 
their American Ini 
ports by 130 per 
cent. In return for 
purchases o f  Situ, 
000,0110 w o r t h  of 
American g o o d s  
Russia Is to tie 

granted wide tariff concessions by 
the United States.

Russia will buy railroad equip
ment, machinery for making new 
automobile modela and other prod 
nets of heavy Industry. In addition 
the Soviets will buy cotton. The 
railroad equipment Is needed badly 
for modernization of a weak trans 
portatlon system.

In return Russia expects to sell 
sausage casings, certain grades of 
Iron ore, manganese, furs and dairy 
prod nets |n large quantities to the 
United States.

The pact, concluded by the ex
change of notes between Ambassa
dor Itullitt In Moscow and Maxim 
Litvinov, commissar for foreign af
fairs, provides for no further loans 
to Itussln and makes no mention of 
the more than (700,000,000 In debts 
contracted hy former Itusaian gov- 
ernments. It la In line with Sec
retary Hull's policy of trade agree
ments. For these two reasons espe
cially It Is attacked by many Repub
licans and net a few Democrats In 
congress. Senator Pat McCarren of 
Nevada was one of the angriest of 
these gentlemen. He declared Sec
retary Hull was a “ prize diplomatic 
du|ie" and announced that he would 
demand an Immediate modification 
of the reciprocal tariff act to re
scind powers under which Hull is 
negotiating such treaties. Key 
Pittman, chairman of the senate 
foreign relations committee, also Is 
earnestly opposed to Hull's trade 
program.

EMI PER OB IIAII.E SELASSIE
appeared before the Ethiopian 

parliament and made un Impas
sioned ap|ienl to his country 
men to tight Italy to the death, 
declaring he had prepared himself 
to die In the contest If need he.

"Ethiopia knows how to tight to 
preserve its Indeiicndence and its j 
sovereignty," he said.

Though the League of Nations 
council was scheduled to 011*01 for ; 
consideration of the Itnlo-Ethlo- j 
pian quarrel between July 25 and | 
August 2, there were indications; 
that the Europeun nations were I 
shout ready to abandon Ethiopia 1 
to its fute and that If "The Lion 
of Tudnli”  doesn't give In complete
ly, Mussolini will be permitted to 
have his way with him. That prob
ably will mean a long guerrilla 
warfare the details of which will 
not be pleasuut reading.

Q  ENDING Honda of telegrams to 
^  senators or representatives for 
or against pending legislation will 
not lie so effective In the future, as 
a result of the disclosures before 
the senate lobby Investigators. 
They heard evidence to the effect 
that large numbers of 
against the utilities bill were sent

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

Not Constitutional 
Flies ami Hlack Magic 
Kilkenny Cats, Again  
Pickings for Lawyers
In Boston, the Federal Circuit 

Court of Appeals decides, two to 
one, t h a t  th e  
“ N ew  D e a l "  
process tax on 
cotton Is uncon
stitutional. The 
Judges d e c i d e  
that "the power 
of congress to 
regulate I n te r -  
state commerce 
does not author
i z e  It t o  ta x  
products either 
of agriculture or 
industry merely 
because t h e i r  
production may 
Indirectly affectA rth u r l l r l .h u .r

telegrams interstate t

This iiniKirtant decision. If not 
lr«*m Warrvn, la  . by an employee a poet by the higher courts, will U[e 
of the Associated Gas anil Electric * .1, decidedly, the |dans of the nd- 
syslem, that the messages were ministration in reggnl to financing 
signed with nnuics taken from a bigger incomes for farmers.
city directory and that the originals | ______
were destroyed at \\ urren. | Universal Service says Abyssinia

---------  will not take Mussolini, his alr-
ROPPIXQ all their rebellious planes and armored tanks “ lyingIT Indignation, the Democrats of down." Abyssinian sorcerers, deal- 

the house did everything the ad- •*r* ln hlack magic, will work 
ministration wished in considering aenlust Italy. What Is more dan- 
the social security hill as altered Rerun* than uiaglc, Abyssinian figlit- 
hy the senate. The conferees had lnR chiefs will use tlie poisonous 
settled all differences after two tsetse fly against Italian soldiers, 
weeks of hard work, but one of Ihe These flies, feedi 11 g on decayed ani- 
anieudments they accepted was that ■nal matter caught In the teeth of 
permitting private pension systems sleeping crocodiles, get the tsetse 
to function under the measure. The Rvrms from the blood of the eroc- 
nmjorlty members of the house odiles and plant them In the blood 
were Informed that President Iloose- of human beings ami cattle, 
velt was opposed to this, so they Slow death by “sleeping Sick- 
refused to accept It. The senate ness," leaving the body almost a 
would not permit the elimination of skeleton, follows the tsetse bite, 
the amendment, so hack to confer- -
ence went the bill. Two cats hung over a line must

---------  fight. The Kilkenny story proves
ATOR HUEY I.ONO has the ll- Muaaoliol has committed hlm-

Senator Lewis

ument started when 
read hy a clerk an edl- 
a Texas editor, and an 
his own—all critical of 
tratfon.
protested. He nsserted 
whose moral obliquities 
t as ar, those of the 

Minnesota, It becomes 
some one to object." 

hall “ cannot shield hlm-

CENATOR J. HAMILTON LEWIS 
^  of Illinois, a meipber of the for
eign relations committee, long has 
urged that Great Britain be per
suaded to cede to 
the United States 
her Island posses
sions in the Carib
bean sen In pay
ment of hpr war 
debt. The other 
day he was moved 
to bring the sub
ject up again and 
delivered an Inter
esting speech in 
the senate. This 
time he based his 
proposal ui>on the “ peace offer" of 
England to cede a portion of her 
territory in Somaliland to Ethiopia, 
which In turn would cede certain 
territory to Italy with a view of 
averting the Impending war be
tween those countries.

The senator also suggested that 
England surrender all rights she 
claims to privileges of constructing 
a Nicaraguan canal, recalling, as a 

; precedent, that England compelled 
France to yield all claims to ter
ritory adjacent to the Suez canal.

The British Islands in the West 
Indies, the senator said, are both 
useful as defense and necessnry as 

1 protection for the United States. 
They "could be seized In time of 
war between nations fighting among 
themselves to possess the Carib
bean and Southern seas. They 
would he used as the backyard of 
the United States from which sup
plies could he stored to be used In 
assault on America.”

GEOnGE WILLIAM nUSSELL, 
known to the woHld of letters 

ns "AK," Is dead at Bournemouth. 
England, at the age of sixty-eight. 
He was one of the brightest stars 
of modern Irelnnd. Though famous 
especially as a poet, Russell was 
versatile, being s painter, editor, 
business man, organizer and one 
of the founders of Ihe noted Abbey 
theater In Dublin.

self to war. and once dictator
CKNA
^  political fate of his chief op- 
Iament. Mayor T. 8amrues Walms- *P«uks positively It Is unsafe, pollt- 
Icy of New Orleans, In the palm of lc,lll>'* f" r hl,n to ha<* down.

_____ 1,1,  h-md But lie when other nations Interfere,
r i  Is forcing the pro- *• France and England have Inter-

T. Semmes 
Walmsley

for the city to

pie of the city Jo 
put the mayor out. 
A m a j o r i t y  o f  
Walmsley's follow
er^ tired of the 
conflict, formally- 
deserted him when 
the com m ission  
council adopted a 
resolution endors
ing recent state
ments of two com
missioners calling 

make peace with

fered. To retreat might coat Mus
solini his prestige.

Difficult also U the position of 
Halle Selassie, emperor of Ethiopia. 
Ills hold is not firm. Important 
chiefs, heading various Abyssinian 
tribes, would like his Job. If he 
should avoid war hy yielding part 
of his territory to Mussolini, as ad
vised by England, resulting compli
cations might Include assassina
tion, common in tropical countries.

The United States Chamber of
Long. The mayor, standing almost forarnerce objects to the Income and 
alone, declined to yield. He told Inheritance tax program, calls It 
the council he “ would not deal with confiscation. The question Involved 
men who hnve been called ‘crooks seems simple:
and thieves’ hy every member of Does the property of the United 
the commission council." States, result of thrift nnd Intelli

In a caucus preceding the coun- Ke»ee, belong to the people that 
ell session, 13 of Walmsley's 17 seated » .  or I* It only held In trust 
ward leaders voted for his resigna- **y them for public use by those 
tlon “ for the good of the city." The tliat for the lln,‘* ,,,inK exercise 
mayor told them he was “going to powers of government? 
stick from h—1 to breakfast.” Sen-;
ator Long received a committee of Owners o f stock tn Paramount 
the seceders nnd said he would call Fubllx Moving Picture company, 
a session of the state legislature to once selling on the market at (100,-1 
force Walmsley out of office with- ° " ,)'00"  and now worth about
In 23 hours after the "old regulars" nothing, learn that In some wind- 
obtained approval of a majority of 110 proceedings lawyers ask for $3,-
the city’s voters for a petition re
questing the mayor's removal.

CHARLES TAUSSIG, who had 
served the administration for 

two years without official title or 
position, has been appointed chair- I^tleiuan”  and a 
man of the advisory committee of ja(jv .,
the National Youth administration. ’ ____
In announcing the creation of the 
NYA the President allocated to it 
(50,000,000 o f works-relief funds.

Figures do not lie, hut they sur- j 
prise you. For Instance, in the year! 
1901 the government of the United 
States had 12(1 employees. Today 

f  TNOFFICIALLY nnd Informally, It hns 700,000 employees, an In- 
"*-? the general opinion seems to crease of 5,000 per cent. The num- 
be that the Wagner labor disputes j ber of congressmen has risen since- 
act Is unconstitutional and will be lsoi from 12S to 531, a little more 
so declared by the United States than 400 per cent, while United 
Supreme court when that tribunal States population hns increased 
Is called otv for a decision. William 2,5(N) per cent.
Green, president of the American The Increase In population Is due 
Federation of 1-ntwir, urges labor to mothers, the increase In govern 
leaders to pay no attention to ment extravagance Is due to politi-
clalms that the Inw Is Invalid. ' duns.

"Leading legal authorities of the ---------
nation are of the opinion that the Austria seems not quite certain 
act Is constitutional In every re- J fhat she has had enough of the 
speet," he wrote, tint added In a j Hapsburg royal family, that has 
letter that he expects a court test r,|lcd nnd misruled an Intelligent 
nnd tliat the American Federation People for so long. The state coun- 
of Labor will get "the best legal 0,1 cancels a decree that banished 
tnlent." Hapsburgs nnd took their property. |

Even If the Wagner law Is ' " " " I f  Archduke Otto, pretender to
knocked out by the Supreme court,! t,le **lr" ne‘ nia-v now n' ,nrn fo Aus-1 
the administration believes It has 1,0 a" 1’ h,s la°ther will find
a plan that will avert at least 1*1 rich. ttlP confiscated Im-
per cent of the usual number of ‘ ,pr" "  Pr"l*‘ r,r  returned,
strikes, walk outs, lock-outs and ' " « " g  Otto, a handsome hoy. with

a somewhat peevishly conceit-] 
ed expression, may occupy the 
throne. Self-government is not easily 
learned.

other disorders. It is being launched 
in Toledo, Ohio, and has been called) 
the “Toledo plan" because It was) 
conceived by Assistant Secretary of j 
Labor Edward F. McGrady when 
be w as trying to settle a dispute In | 
that Ohio city.

Here again Green throws a mon
key wrench Into the machinery, lie 
says the A. F. of I,. will not co 
operate In promoting the McGrady k" ,,w ,h" f
plan because. It provides that the! hpa' , h ' ‘ "client has never 
mediation panels would Include on i ^ . ‘ ’ r
the labor side representative. ot Z Z .  l T . J  con" " ,n" on f<>withstand and conquer such an at

Washington reports a ‘ ‘whisper
ing campaign” concerning President 
Roosevelt's health. It will be a very 
small whisper If the whisperers 
stick to facts. The President's

company unions and of Independent 
and rival unions. Under Green's 
leadership the policy of the A. F. 
of L. evidently Is all for the federa
tion, or nothing for anyone.

tack of Illness as the President has 
withstood need not worry about a 
few political annoyances.

*  Kins PsalurM 8 vndiesis, las.
Well Service.

EXPERT EXPLAINS 
HEAVY RAINFALL 

IN CLOUDBURST
Why a "cloudburst”  may yield 

oiany times as much ruin us ali the 
water In the cloud when the rain 
begins Is explained by Charles F. 
Tnlmun, well known meteorologist 
of the United States weather bu
reau,'in an account for the Amerl- 
run Nature association of Washing 
ton, says the Baltimore Sun.

Even the densest clouds never con
tain more than uboiit one part of 
water to 3IMSIU parts of air, which 
Is far much less than the water in 
many so-called cloudbursts, which 
have been observed and measured, 
even If every hit o f cloud condensed 
and fell as rain at the same Instant. 
It is a usual experience, also, that 
the clouds do not vanish during a 
cloudburst, hut are npluirently Just 
as thick and dense afterward as be
fore.

Mr. Talmun explains that a cloud
burst really Is an especially sudden 
nnd violent thunder storm, In which 
great currents of warm, moist uir 
from close to the ground rush rap
idly a mile or more up Into the at
mosphere. are cooled suddenly hy 
this rise and give up their load of 
moisture In the form of raindrops.

The rapid up-currents of air may 
keep most of these raindrops aloft 
for a while, hut presently the up
ward air currents slacken nnd bil
lions of the suspended droplets fall 
ns a violent rain.

The water In one of these sudden 
fulls may have been drawn from the 
low air for many square in ties 
around the spot where the cloud
burst hapjiens. What may have keen 
the world's record cloudburst is de- 
scrilied as 24 inches of rain falling 
In less than fire minutes, but Mr. 
Talnian Is skeptical. The maximum 
acceptable record is one of about 
an Inch of rain In a minute, which 
fell In California In 1920.

Rootter's Warning
A cock crowing before the door 

ts a sign of company.

T h e  C h o i c e  o f  M i l l i o n s

K C  BAKING POWDER
D oubla Tested — D oable  A ction

M anufactured b y  baking powder Specialists 
who make nothing bu t baking powder — 
undar su p erv ision  o f  expert ch em ists .

Same Price Today as 44 Years Ago
XS o u n c e s  l o r  1 J *

Y ou can also buy

A r  i l  lO  ounce can lor lS e  
I U .1 1  I f  ounce can for IS#

Highest Q uality — A lw a y s  D ependable
M ILL IO N S  OF P O UN D S HAVE BEEN USED 

BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

Every Car Needs Simoniz
Protects the Finish . . . Makes It 
Last Longer . .  . and Stay Beautiful

The sooner you Sunonix your car. the longer its beauty 
will last. In fact, Simon;ring it the only way to keep a 
car beautiful for years. So always insist on Sunonix and 
Simoniz Kleener for your car. They don't cost much 
and they're easy to use.

M O T O R I S T S  W I S E

SIMONIZ
Best lor
C u t i r i i r a

N o  n e e d  t o  w o r r y  N — - a b o u t  t-kin ir r ita t io n s
w hen you  use fo r  doily  toilet purposes the same pure, sooth- 
ing  soap that you  use fo r  baby 's tender skin. Containing the 
delieate Cuticura m edication. C 'n l i e n r a  Soap protects sensi
tive skins and helps to keep them  in a clear condition .

Price 25c. Sold at all drug/[i»t*.

600,000. That seems a good deal, 
but you must remember that one 
New York lawyer—he will not ob
ject to being mentioned—the skill
ful Louis Levy, once got more than 
(1,000.000 for settling a sad misun
derstanding between a prosperous 

certain “ little

J.HE body o f this tire is built with 
patented Gum-Dipped Cords, gixitm it extra 
strength and greater flexing ability without 
creating heat, the greatest enemy of tire life.

The extra-heavy super traction tread 
on this tire is scientifically designed to 
prevent the bumpiness on smooth roads 
that is so ob jection ab le  in other tires 
designed for traction in soft ground. This 
heavy self-cleaning tread, required to 
withstand unusual pulling traction and 
strains, is securely locked to the cord body 
by Firestone's patented construction of 
two extra Gum-Dipped cord layers under 
the tread.

These new and unusually effective 
Firestone super traction tires enable you to 
operate your tractors, trucks and passenger 
ears for all kinds of farm work and over 
ground and roads that could not be traveled 
with ordinary tires, even equipped with 
chains.

Scientifically designed 
tread ipatent applied for) 

has continuous bars pre
venting bumping on paved 

Vfoods—  it is self'Cleaning in 
mud and in soft ground 

no chains needed.

Two e x tra  la ye rs  o f I  
G u m -D ip p ed  cords t o l  

ho ld  m assive  n o n -s k id l 
tread  to tire  b o d y .f

C um  D ipped  cord b o d y ! 
g ite s  e x tra  strength f o r i  

stra in s o f h e a vy  p u llin g ! 
a t  low  pressures !

SU ■ 4  

« V

G R O U N D  G R I P  T I R E
QumZ>wp*d

>1 /K ---------FhTTT-------
4 .40 /4 .50  1.75-21. 
l.T.i M 0 -1 9

a t  t o
t o .a o
I O .M
i s .  s o  
» a .7 S  
I 4 - H

4 .50 /4 .7 5 /5 .uo-aa 
5.25 /5 .50-17 _
5 .25 /5 .5 0 -18 ........... ..
6.00-16

O th er  Si Mr a P r o p o r f  w m a fe /v  I n  t r

W h y  Buy a T ire  T h a t Does Not C a rry  the  
Manufacturer’s Name or Guarantee when you 
can buy Firestone Tires bearing the Firestone  
N am e a n d  G u a r a n t e e  in  a n y  o n e  o f th e  

f iv e  g ra d e s of t ire s  —  a n d  get 
better quality and service 

at no higher price

HIGH SPEED 
TYPE

(/umDwotd
Made with the highest grade 
o f  r u b b e r  a n d  c o t t o n .  
A ccu ra te ly  b a la n ced  an d  
rigidly inspected and we know 
it ia as perfect as human 
ingenuity can make it.

Equal or euprrior 
to any no-cilled 
Fire* tirade. Super 
or IXeLuse line 
r e t a r d  le e s  o f  
name, brand or 
manufacturer.

l.XO-21 07.99 4.50-21 • i .M
4.75-19 7.7C 5.00-19 7 .f«
5.00-19 • 4 9 5.25-18 » .«•
5.25-18 9 .80 5.50-17 9.80

OLDFIELD TYPE J/SENTIIEL TYPE
t+ " r * * *  T h i. t ir . i .  o f

Equal or superior R ood q u a l i t y  
to  a n y  s p e c ia l  and workman- 
brand tire made s ship, carries the 
for maos diotrib- j Firestone name 
utoro, advertised : and Ruarantee, 
ao their firot line and i« equal or 
tire without the superior to any 
m a n u fa c tu re r 's  | tire made in this 
n a m e  o r  g u a r -  ' price eli 
antee.

Olkor SKas 
ProporliOMtaly Low

Ottwr S im  
Proportionately Low g&L.

4-75-10
.1.25-18
1.10-19

•«.7«
8 .1 0
7 .»9
M i

Othor Suet 
Proportionately low

COM*! TYPE
For those car 
o w n e r*  w ho  
need new tire 
• a f e t y  a t  • 
very low price 
th is tire haa 
no equal.

30x3 ‘ 4
Cl.

4.40-21
4.10-21
4 . 75-19

84.09

4-79
9.19
9.99

sirs HETTY 4I7T PRTTT
4JB-BI
4.75-19
5.00-19
5.25-18
5.30-17

07 7S 
o .ao  
0.00
0.7S

10.70

t.75-19 
i O d t a  
3.25-18 so 
3.50-17 so 
6.00-17 so

10.05
11.05 
IX. 30
ia .7 5
1 4 -H

X O t h e r  Simes P ro p o r tio n a te ly  L oar

G E T  O U R  P R I C E S  O N  
A U T O  S U P P L I E S

BaH«ri«« 
Spark Phifi 
Brake Lining 
Auto Ratliaa

Saal Cavan 
Picnic Jugs

Was and Cleaner

Auto Harm  
Radiator Haaa 
Bumper G uardi 
Pan Balia, ate., ate.

Listen H the Voice V  
featuring Margaret SpeaJks, Soprano, 
and the Firestone Choral Symphony, 
with William Daly's Orchestra—every 
Monday night ooor N. &  C.—W'EAF 
Network,

T ' i r c s t o n c
•  1MZ.P.T.

THE NEW FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRE WILL 
ENABLE YOU TO USE YOUR CAR, TRUCK AND TRACTOR 
IN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER

r'.. /sflr
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ery

Hagerman, New Mexico 
TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagermun, New 
Mexico, under the act o f Congress 

o f  March 3. 1879.

GOLDEN
PHANTOMS
Fast mating 

Idles of 
Lost Mines

Causa l. » s m
t  • a o.

IN THK DISTRICT COURT OF 
CHAVES C O l’ NTY, STATE OK 
NEW MEXICO.

! HAGERMAN DRAINAGE DIS
TRICT, Plaintiff, 

vs.
E. S. BOWEN, ETAL., Defendants. 

No. 8797.

Decree entered June 10, 1935, 
Cause No. 8797, in the District 
Court o f Chaves County, New 
Mexico, entitled Hagerman Draitw 
age District, plaintiff, against E. 
S. Bowen, etal., defendants, the 
undersigned designated in said 
Decree as Special Master for the 
purpose hereinafter mentioned, on 
the 15th day o f August, 1935, at 
10:00 o'clock A. M. on said date 
at the west door o f  the courthouse

tespect.
Cards o f Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

LOST DUTCHMAN MINE l i e n s .

NOTICE OK SALE OF R E A l _

FORECLOSING
I bidder the following described 
1 property to realize the amount set

NH O  SERIES concerning golden - _
phantoms would be complete virtue o f the terms of

without a story about the famous 
Lost Dutchman mine. In fact a 
book might be written about It, be-

Notice is hereby given that by opposite each tract o f land herein
Final to-w it:

Record Owner Description Amount
E. S. Bowen, SEHNEV4, SH N E H N E H  Sec. 3, T. 14 S.,

R. 26 E., N. M. P. M - .................................................................. * ? ’? ? ?  1?1,839.61

•1.00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and 413.97

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

1,869.10
1,696.32

806.79

WH ATS THE l  SET

cause In the Centura that has ' Otto Rosenberg, SEHN'EH Sec. 11, T. 14 S., R. 26 E----- - - - -
s,n !  i i .^ C o v e r a  lecem !  *  W. Mitchell and J. C. Ridgely. ES.NEV.NE>. except 2.21 elapsed since Its discovery legend acre9 in pumping plant site and ditch right-of-way. Sec.

have sprung up about It that would jj g jj  26 E______________________________________
furnish a volume of Interesting— j A lbertM . Miller, Bert Miller, h T r . Miller, Mrs. R. C. Bruce, 
snd often exciting, even blood curd Marjorie Miller, (J. M. H. Cullender, Adm’r. de bonis non
ling—reading. o f  Estate o f A. N. Miller, deceased), SWV4SWV4 Sec. 11,

The very location of the mine Is T. 14 S., R. 26 E-------------------------------------------------------------
unusual. It lie* somewhere In Su- | Elizabeth H. Sutton, S E S S E S  Sec. 12, T. 14 S., R. 26 E -------
peratltlon mountain, that great, pic u lbl r tJP R o * * . ^ 1* S E S S e c !  2, T 1 4  S R - - - - - - - -
turesque labyrinth which .t .n d . « .  D  ̂ Easton, S S S W S  S e e l  2, SSSV, V  Sec. 13. T. 14 S..
out of the desert forty miles from E1I> w  p,ther, N E S  S W s ' Sec' 12, f '  14 ¥., R. 26 E............... 4^91.99

---------- . .  .. , ‘ho*‘nl1 Aria- I A. D. Collins and W. C. Witherspoon. NWV4 SWV4 Sec. 12.
The following isn't original with f*t. somewhere among these hid- NWV.NWV. Sec. 13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E ____________________

the writer, but it serves to illus- mg places where anything beautl Eliza H. Floto, NEV.NWV4SEV4, SHNWV.SEV4, NEV.SEV*
trate the point: ful, gruesome, or strange might be Sec. 13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E--------- . . . ----------------------------------- -

The merchant who says that ronrealed. at least one iieraon live* Eliza H. Floto, W 1 *NWV*SW V. Sec. 18, T. 14 S., R. 27 E-----
everyone knows his place o f  busi- who It la how he manages to ez Flbert H. Floto, SSN E V . Sec. 13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E--------------
ness and therefore he doesn't have |*t. what he know s of the secrets £  M<*> re. -N L 'a N E ' * ^ «c .13 , T. 14 R- 26 E . . - . - . . - . -
to advertise, may be found right of 8u|>erstItion are questions which O^Gustafson. - H . V», . V4 Sec. . .. . 5J3 M
here in Hagerman as well as other he slona can answer Rut ther. he Kvirm G u V ta fM n .'iV s 'E V i'S ^ .'iL  f . " i r S .7 R 1 8 'i r . ” I - I I I  6A9193 
communities in the county. la. self constituted guardian of the j John R Stanley, W H N W H , SWV,. WV*SEV» Sec. 14, T. 14

This same merchant also says mountain. He la armed, and those ( s  , R. 26 E_____________________     35,596.03
that customers come to him when who venture near his place of con j W . A. Losey, EHNEV* Sec. 14, T. 14 S.. R. 26 E _____________  916.11

6,026.58

4,744.51
77.55

7,745.87
1,754.22

in need of goods he handles, so why cealment realize that fact very soon, I L. O. Fullen and J. D. Melt, S>*NEV4 Sec. 15, T. 14 S., R. 26
should he waste his money in though all of them have not lived to 
advertising. warn othera

An answer has been made to that 1S43 Is nearly a century ago. It 
question by a newspaper whose was tn 1843 that a young Mexican,
advertising man no doubt stumbled Carloa. the Illegitimate son of Don 
into places o f business where the Miguel Perallo tied from hit fa- 
owner possessed that frame o f ther’i  wrath up Into the winding 
mind. ways of Superstition. He was foi-

This newspaper answered the lowed by two Indians who bad or- 
question, Why should I advertise? ders to bring him back, but at last, 
as follows: Everyone in the com after many weeka had passed, only 
munity knows all that happens one returned, 
here, so what's the use o f  reporting This Indian had murb to tell, 
the news, what’s the use o f having < 'arlos had discovered ore of la- 
a newspaper? 1 credible richness, and had started

.... Lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 33, 34, 35, 36, in W. H agerm an ... 20,905.28 
John W. Shive, W H N W H  Sec 21 (that part o f the W Vs NW V»

Sec. 21 which lies east o f Northern Canal o f  Hagerman
Irrigation Com pany)_____________________________________  3,133.08

David J. Davis, EHNWVw Sec 21, T. 14 S.. R 26 E_________  10,098.52
J. M Cooper. W S N E V i, EHNWV. Sec. 22, T. 14 S „ R. 26 E 7,706.32 
Parthena M Curtis, EVfcNEV, Sec. 22, W H N E H , NWV4 Sec.

23, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E._..................................................................  31,363.73
Constantine G. Sneed. SEH N EU  Sec. 23, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E .. .  4,572.85
Sneed Brothers. NWV4 Sec. 24, T. 14 S., R 26 E....................... 18,140.72
O. C. Lusk. SW l«NEV»NWV*, NWV»SF.«wNWV» Sec. 18, T.

14 S.. R. 27 E., (lying W. o f Pecos R iver)________________
Town o f  Hagerman, Lots 1 to 9, inclusive; 10, 12, 14, 15, 16,

17, 18, Block 1; Lot* 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 14. 15, 16, 17, 18,
Block 2; Lota 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10. 12, Block 3, All o f 
Block 4 in Stevens subdivision of Block 2, First Addition 
to Town o f Hagerman, N. M_____________________________ 1,586.17

43.48

Louis Thacher, Lot* 6 and 8, Block 2, Stevens Subdivision of 
Block 2, First Addition to Town o f Hagerman. New
Mexico _____________ ______________________________

A. N. Miller A Co.. Albert M Miller. Bert Miller. H. R. Miller, 
Mrs. R. C. Bruce, etal.. Lot IS, Block 2, Stevens sub
division o f Block 2, First Addition to the Town o f Hager
man, New Mexico.

If the community can get along for home with the news, hoping to Town o f Hagerman, Lots 2, 4, in Block 2, Stevens Subdivision 
without a newspaper it can get soften his father's heart. One of o f Block 2, First Addition to Town o f Hagerman, New
along without a number o f other 1 the sudden mountain floods which 1 Mexico
things which are of value. sometimes catch wayfarers had

For instance: the adults are swept him away, however, before
educated and can teach the chil- he had come far, snd with him bad
dren. thus doing away with the gone the other Indian and the
need o f schools. horses. Carlos had lived only long

The parents are religious, there- enough to tell the survivor his
fore, they can train the young ones story, and to point out the location Henry C. Roark. Lots 10 and 12, Block 2; Lot 17, Block 3,
in the creeds, thus doing away with j of the mine. Stevens Subdivision of Block 2, First Addition to Town
ministers and the churches. The Indian was able to show Don \ o f  Hagerman, New M exico.. . . . . . . . .  -----------------------------

Folks can lend their money to Miguel the place, and the old don *“  Rranstetter. IyOts l and 3, Block 3, Stevens subdivision 
one another and thereby el.mmate w„rked the mine for live years, be- M exic*^ ** Add,t,on 10 Tow"  of Hagerman. New
br i ! “  . . '*• pnK'~ d*' S. W. Vaughsn, L«"t*"9"»nd"ii""Bl(>cV"3V Stevens"subdivision

They can swap their old clothes Then the United States became the 0f  Block 2, First Addition to Town o f  Hagerman, New
or learn to make homespuns, there- owner of all that territory, and Don 1 M e x ic o _______________________________________  __
by greatly reducing expense and Miguel decided to send In one last J. D. McAninch, Lota 14 and 15, Block 3, Stevens Subdivision
actually putting the clothing mer- enormous expedition, to take out all n m° f  Block^2, First Addition to^Town ofH agerm an, N. M._
chant out o f business.

58.46

59.83

11.36

91.55

51n n r rw rar iiW  !Numl’er #f PW A  .  ITHECH PR CH ES |»r o j c , l s  Underway Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. ami M - SmithlUA

returned early th* 
viait with Mr

I Wheelock in Shaft*, V

In New Mexico nine non-federal

interesting place* 
was Old Mexico. TW 
Ft. Davis and ,

Changes in time of worship (  L . \ i » x a  M c x l C O  there th> > took h,l
services, subject*, etc., must b e \ f \ l l  1 * "  ‘ inter,
in The Messenger office by Wed
nesday of each week. Pastors or
members of congregations whose ........... . . -
church announcements do not sp- PWA projects at estim atedcoatof 
pear in this column are urged to $827,000 are under StateDl-
send them in. Churches in Dexter rector L. H. Oakley said at S*nt*

“  Fe last week. Nine are complete.

and Pecoj. 
left shortly aft*r 
his home in kockfo

and Lake Arthur are especially 
desired.

CHl'RCH OF CHRIST
(Greenfield)

estimated cost *408,000; twelve are 
allotted and start soon

To date the director's o ffice  at
Santa Fe has received fourteen ap
plications for loans and grants and

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30 I six applications for grants only II 
I,, k under the new program amounting
Evening worship. 7:45 o'clock, to *5.138.000. Four applications 
Everybody is cordially invited to have been forwarded to W ashing-1

attend any and all o f these un
usual services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F. H. Evans, superintendent 
Sunday school. 10 o ’clock.
We especiallv want the young 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to come

ton and sixteen are under exam- [ 
ination in the director’s office.

Washington PWA headquarters 
has already received more than 200 
projects which have been examined 
in the field under PW A’s new de
centralized organization which was 
set up in the interest o f  speed. 
About 2.000 applications involving 
loan and grant requests amounting 
to *500,000,000 are now under study 
in the various state offices. Many

Here’s 
Allows Eve#I 
iest Honip-ownel
s e r v e  a n d  B e u f l

to
Hom e!

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH other applications are expected to
be filed now that PW A’s part in |

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Mid-week services on Wednes

day and Saturday nights. 
Everyone welcome.

DAVID L. LAUGHLIN, 
Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
In the night program the League 

will meet at 7:30.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

J. W. Slade.

SPECIAL DOE SEASON
IN MAGDALENA MTS.

10.10

36.95

59.35

SANTA FE— A special doe sea
son, after the regular big game 
season is to be recommended for 
the Magdalena mountains area. 
State Game Warden Elliott Barker 
said Saturday. An inspection there 
revealed an over-population of 
deer, he said. Barker said he plans 
to recommend 100 special permits.

Barker said no special season 
was necessary in Catron and west
ern Socorro county this year, as 
prior open seasons have thinned 
out the herds.

With so much federal relief. 
Barker said, there is no need for 
poor people killing antelope for 
meat, and the game department 
is going to “ clamp down”  on them.

the gold possible, and then to retire G. W. Hail, Lots 16 and 18 in Block 3, Stevens Subdivision
gracefully. Four hundred men, ac- ! Block 2, First Addiflon to Town o f Hagerman_______  59.40
cordlngly. and a thousand mules. The terms and conditions o f  said 1 purchasers at such sale, for the 
were sent to the mine. sale are as follows: property purchased, which will

There were Apachea in the region (a ) Any purchaser must pay 
tn those days, as soldiers of a later cash at the time the property is 
generation could relate. The Mexl- struck o f f  to him, except in case 
cans were unable to stand against Purchase is made in the name of 
them fcOnly two boys crawled away narned drainage district.

desires: therefor, stimulating trade *nd managed to keep out of sight to ,n d conD nT edT y th^ Court*** 
and production and making for the Al the rest perished <c) Upon confirmation by t . „  . „
greatest possible employment. j ' " r'°* the mine Its first j courti a deed wi]] made by the 28-4t

bloody baptism; the four hundred undersigned to the purchaser or \
miners wrote the second chapter ___________________________________________
with their gore.

All trade is based upon a desire 
for  goods. Necessity is, mostly, 
an augmented desire.

Advertising has the function of 
reminding people o f their require
ments, but its greatest function—a 
prime factor in all progress and 
prosperity— is the creating o f new

NEW HONEY CHOP MOVING

But that was only
CALL FOR BIDS

Hagerman, as all other places 
upon the earth's surface, has its
percentage o f little people. That ; the start of the story, 
is what we call them for lack of a Several yean later a Herman !
better epithet. Those that “ live prospector named Jacob Wals lost ,  . . .
o ff  the fst of the land " Those who his w.y smong the twisted canyons 1 ° f  th* C,erk ° f  th* Dexter Munie 
take all, and give nothing, for just j of the eerie mountain. Wandering

_____  ^ Bee men of this area have been
convey good titie, subject to 'future i busy for 8ever“ 1 d*y* taking o ff
drainage assessments, and to the new croP ° f  honey, which will
right o f redemption o f nine months he placed on the market shortly.
allowed to the owner. The quantity o f the honey crop

(d) Each tract o f  land will be this year will be up to normal or
: 0' ! j ePr ,te ,y  t0.- re*JiM thc better- but thf 9u«>‘ ‘ y may not be _____  amounts herein mentioned. ~ ,n. i  D

Upon confirmation by the <*i*ned) J. M H. CULLENDER, ^  year. Bee
..................................... -  Special Master. C“ ltur^  ° " e °* the ™°«t tmpnrtMit

____  | by-products of the alfalfa, has
been making a slow come-back

the new program has been defined
by the president.

Public works projects for New j 
Mexico listed in various voluminous 
PWA releases, applied for or 
recommended, include:

*36,600, river utilixation surveys 
and base maps for study o f mineral l 
resources.

*12,500, improvements in Carla- 
bad Caverns National Park.

*13,500, radio, telephone and el
ectric system* in Carlsbad Caverns j 
National Park.

*34,000, water and sewer systems I
at Caverns, Axtec Ruins, El Morro j 
and White Sands National monu- i 
ments.

*25,000 Santa Rosa fiah hatch- > 
ery.

*17,500, site and customs immi
gration station at Columbus.

*10,389, tent floors, vet hospital, 
gas and oil storage and incinerator 
at national guard camp at La* 
Vegas.

D e v o v
aany o f

enables you to hix^Kgta who 
painting ■<*■.. >aU: ( 1 )

no '
down pav • nt—« s L  collage l 
delay, a: >»«: ^
nancmg charges If, 
needs attention 
ford to mis* this

Bids will be received at the office

irrigation o f 320 acres o f land
the past year or so with the in
crease o f alfalfa acreage. The

the south half o f said Section 36 principal market aside from that 
during each irrigation season. consumed locally, is found in Texas. 

Any person, association or cor-

so long as they can get by with it. about without any idea where he
ipal Board o f Education, District poration deeming that thc granting H F A I  T H  i f v v  m i t s t

No. 8, Chaves County, New M exico,! o f the above application will be s t  i v  u  i t h i v  i  i v i i t

until 6:00 p. m „ August 17, 1935, truly detrimental to their rights in ”  '
for the operation o f  school bus j the waters o f said underground
routes Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in that source may file a complete sworn _  •SA^ TA FE— Assistant Attorney

Then there are those who are j was going, he Anally stumbled onto 
satisfied with everything just as a camp where three Mexicans re
's- No effort, no ambition, p r e - re iv ed  him with native hospitality i , .  . . . . . ■ ■ , -------  - -...........— | . . — — -  7 -------- . --------- 1 r>on„ r_i 1 p  w  , „ u  M ,
suming that the world knows they and gave him food and water. T w o  d] * n f !  during the school term statement o f their objections sub- K .M<(dr*.11 Monday in-
are here, and if it wants them it i of the men were the boy s who had 1935-36.. . .  ........  .. ......... . ............... ln„  „ „ VI wno „ „ „  , stantiated by affidavits with the [ormed ,C®“ nty clerk  Howard
can knock on the door o f their escaped from the Apache raid; the . Form" and fo r m a t io n  for bid-1 State Engineer and file proof of rla£ on tbat. t̂hel *P^ «
apartment. People like that, need other was a compadre who was to dln*  may be obtained from the service o f  a copy thereof upon the health tax authorized by the 1935
to stay in a small town They share their labor and their riches 1 “ r d*r*ifrned „cl" , k„  ° L t„hJ!_b° ard' ---------- -- "  ‘  "  ' ....... .

wonderful
small town 

would be run over in the wide 
open spaces.

Who wants to bunk with a dead

AS WE TRAVEL
ABOUT THE COUNTRY

They were working 
mine, they told Walz.

The Herman pretended to he re j 
murkahly Ignorant of such things | 
as mines He acted Indifferent, but j 
he looked and listened avidly, and | 
watched for a chance to do some
thing that should make the mine 
his—alone. The chance came; he

29-5tc FRANK WORTMAN.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen- Unle" s

applicant with the State Engineer leK>slature must be levied within
on or before the 27th day o f Au- tbe *‘ve m'B limitation for county
gust, 1935, the date set for the , xPens‘ 's and not be considered as

j State Engineer to take this ap- j an “ ddiHonal ]eVy,
plication up for final consideration —

D on 't Take
Tour K tdn.v . 

t u b ., or Sltor. whtcl 
by n .a loft of dr.ottf 
rsroful I f f u s ' r o *  
dtsord.ro mob* for 
f p  N ight., N»r...uiOi 
rains. Hhoum. , r»«r 
rlos I ’ nd.r t ' «  * 2
It urn Ing. Smortlrf of
nood to to n . rt.tnem
ho vo th# moot tnodrrr 

t tM M  for t h . . -  1 
. rrtptlon rsllvd *

foot —a s f .  sad rorr It « 
bring now vltollty »sf 9 
t u t .  rou tool 10 
work or m ortt botk « * "  
pnekngo C y .tri run n  
druggists * * 4  Ibt gurr**"

Feel perfectly at ease this 
summer in clothes that you 
know are clean and odorless 
because they've been cleaned 
by experts. Unless you get 
the best cleaning methods, 
you run the risk o f offending 
others. Get our cleaning and 
low prices.

T I R E D ,  WOF

Phone 264CR ESCEN TLAUN D RY
Roswell N. Mex.

comfort. Small
Mrs. Dors.c 

Illinois, says, “ I *>“ %  
and was terribly aer»J»J 
lets helped mv P*" 
up.”  Try them next i

X m . £. (fc

One o f  the prettiest country 
homes we have seen in a long time j caught up hla rifle and fired three 
is that of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie times. The third sanguine chapter 
Whitman, west o f Hagerman. A was written. t.
low rambling house set amid a 
velvety green lawn; beds of well- 
kept brilliant cannas and zinnias 
here and there, and thrifty grow
ing trees to complete the picture. 
Another pretty yard is thst o f  Mrs. 
Jim Michelet, we see she is getting

eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. July 19, 1935. 30-3t

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.

TAItUS

And now, having gained sole poa 
session of the golden secret, the 
“ Dutchman” did a characteristic 
thing: he gathered up a load of nug 
geta, took them to Phoenix, grew 
garrulously drunk, and told all. 

Naturally, every one wanted to
ready again for her famous blue know where—when-how. This he 
morning glory hedge, and inside is wou)d Q„t telL The mystery pleased 
a lovely colorful flower garden. b|m The flattery exalted him But 
And still another, is that of Mrs when anyone tried to follow, he be-
W . E. Bowen, in the early spring 
she had some o f the prettiest and 
most brilliont tulips, and through

NOTICE is hereby given that 
James L. Mathes, o f Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on July 18th, 
1929, made Homestead Entry, No. 
036949, for NM, Section 20; NH 
N E% , NW14, Section 21; NH 
N W k , Section 22, Township 14 S., 
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice o f intention to 
make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
on the 29th day o f August, 1935.

Claimant names as witness**:
L. K. Waggoner, o f Dexter, New

n o t i c e  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n

United States Department o f the 
Interior, General Land Office. 
Laa Cruces, N. M„ July 5, 1935. |

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in 
this office its School Indemnity 
Selections List as follows:

Serial No. 046462 
List 9678, N E H SE H , SH SEH  

Sec. 4, T. 15S., R. 31E., with Oil 
& Gas, Potash and Sodium re
served to the United States.

came a stubborn old fellow who L. K. Waggoner, o f Dexter, New Serial No. 046189
wonld not lead. j Mexico, James L. Hemphill, James List 9654, SEH SEH  Sec. 14;

-  Even murder did not keep hack Deen, A. L. Tumbaugh, these o f N W H N EH  Sec. 15; SE !4N E H , 
the season, there are blossoms >n ; the Increasing number who tried to Hagerman, New Mexico. EH SEH  Sec. 24; EH N EH  i
bloom in nearly every day in the trail Walz to the mine. He began PAUL A. ROACH. ---------------  -
year, and this year she is devoting to feel worried; what If some one : :10-5t Register

I should 6nd It? The only safe thing ____________ _
waa to bide the place so thorough NOTICE
ly that no one would know where ; STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

much itnerest to dahlias.

An amusing incident is told of 
some o f the discomforts encount
ered in traveling thru the Arizona

It waa. He covered the opening with
toga and concealed them with rock* Number o f application RA-1280desert, where it really gets hot

The plight o f motorist* on the he KrPVf ||] an(j died.
Arizona desert was described by a a * he felt himself going, the old 
filling station attendant near Phoe man tried to tell a friend about the 
nix who said a aedan drove up to mlne.»  He gave him a box full of 
nis station with the curtains drawn.

“ I went right up and poked my

8o he went to Phoenix, and there j Santa Fe, N. M., July 18, 1935.

NEH SEH  Sec. 25, T. 12S., R. 
30E., with Oil A Gas, Potash and 
Sodium reserved to the United 
States.
The purpose o f this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely an opportuity to file 
their protest against the approval 

; o f the selections.
PAUL A. ROACH,

- 1------- Register.

head in,”  said the attendant. “ You 
should have heard the yells, there 
were four young ladies in that car, 
and not a single one of them had a 
stitch o f clothing, and they had 
cakes of ice in both seats trying to 
keep cool.”

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 11th day o f July, 1935, in ae-i al ot 

; eordance with Chapter 131 of the I

rr;:r-r | in  is i  7a s  *• •“ -  - - —
scribe one place In that mysterious 0f  Chaves, State o f  New’ Mexico,
mountain and he understood? • 

The friend spent the rest o. hla 
life hunting the place His son Is 
carrying on the search—and so are 
hundreds of others. But the mine 
remains hidden

len d in g  announcements, printed Woodstock Typewriters for tale 
or engraved,— The Messenger j at The Messenger.

out riding and they stopped by the 
. . .  . »•<*« o f • road where they indulged

made application to the State in a little mild necking. The old
Engineer o f  New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate 2,000 gallons 
per minute o f  the underground 
waters o f  New Mexico by the 
drilling o f a 20 inch well 200 feet 
deep in the NWV4 SWH Section 
36. T. 13 S „ R. 25 E., N. M. P. M., 
and pumping the same for the

maid expressed the hope that their 
platonic friendship could be con
tinued.

"W hy do you call it platonie 
friendship?" he asked.

"W ell, It’s play for you and It’s 
a tonic for me,”  she replied. - 
Swiped.

TOOK OFF 11 
OF IJGLf

H IID E D  DOCTOtfj
HIcWJ

By U sin g ..................J .  &  L  G A SO LIN E
Pyroil Treated Gasoline that makes any m otor 
rform  better— brings greater nower— new

Mrs. R obert  
I Calif., writ**: Mr <
! K r u s c h e n  Salt* f»r 

w o u ld n 't  hurt me m ( 
lo s t  1? lbs. In « 
w o rth  Its w e i g h t  > * * v jl  

M rs. H ic k ey  P»'f 
g o s s lp s r s  |Ml
s a fe  w a y  to  
lo w e d  h e r  doctor's s 4 « * l

O e t a  ja r  o f  K f® *** #
4 w e e k s  and
S im p ly  ta k e  half ‘ ••"Jj 
o f  h o t w a ter  every
d r u g g is t* .

A
perform  better— brings greater power— new 
smoothness— and less operation troubles at no 
extra cost.

QUAKERSTATE OIL

C O U L D  n#T^ .

H O U S E * !

A superior lubricant that will protect new parts 
and extend the life o f  old ones.
We value our cuntomers praise— and we try our beat to earn it by 
giving you product* that even the critical cannot find fault with.

Johnson-Lodewick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Roswell, New Mexico

wmr  ̂ fib*1-

■ m i M  th «  '  
IC S S M tl WPtM**” ^

/A v  - “ V
/x a
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Thuri^g,
TH E MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO

MUTT AND JEFF— Jeff la Just jum ping hrom Place To Place By BUD USHER Receipts o f State Land
Office Total $2^15,666.77m u t t , if w a sl  t e l l  you what you d o  - WALK o u e *?to

t h a t  Bl6 TREE OU6R THERE THEM TURN TO 
■HOUR SIGHT (SO DOWN THE HILL YOULL SEE 

A TAXI STATION -  CALL A TAXI •

THE LITTLE SAP 
THINKS HE CAN 
GET A TAX.' IN 

THE j u n g l e 1.

A RUMBLE SEAT l D
take you along!
we'RE JUST HOPPlN' 
OFF FOR AUSTRALIA1

department, showing actual re
ceipt* o f  $2,215,666.77 and an 
operating expense percentage of 
.031, the lowest expense figure 
since the land office  was created 
in 1909.

Including a balance o f $30,535.17 
carried over in the suspense fund, 
receipts for the year ending June 
30, 1935, were $2,246,201.94 Only 
once before, in 1931, did receipts 
pass the two million dollar mark, 
totaling $2,036,727.41 in that year.

The report shows an unexpended 
balance o f  $215,367.10 in the main
tenance fund, the portion which the 
law allows for office operation. 
This unexpended balance was dis
tributed to the institutions and 
schools, Vesely said.

The distribution showed:
Common school, $1,363,303.40; 

University o f  New Mexico, $44,- 
717.13; University o f  New Mexico 
(Saline), $1,124.06; Agricultural 
College, $14,579.84; Normal School 
Silver City, $6,811.37; Normal 
School, Las Vegas, $6,811.35; Nor
mal School, El Rito, $4,648.18; 
Normal School, Portales, $6,764.85; 
School o f  Mines, $13,938.79; Mili
tary Institute, $31,617.00; Reform 
School, $12,597.37; Miners’ hos
pital, $19,968.21; Insane Asylum, 
$21,749.33; Penitentiary, $124,- 
684.00; C. P. & R. Institutions, 
$33,594.07; Blind Asylum, $154,- 
020.47; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
$154,052.29; Permanent reservoirs, 

! $36,748.69; Rio Grande Improve-

Calling Cards, 106 for $1.75 on 
best grade paneied or plain stock. 
— The Messenger
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Lake Arthur Items
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

SCIENTI FACTS BY ARNOLDThe Extension club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Lyle Moots.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Evans an
nounce the arrival o f  a son, bom  
Saturday, July 20th.

Mrs. Richmond Hams o f  Hager- 
man was a dinner guest at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Crook.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Palmtag have 
moved out on the J. U. Meador 
farm northeast o f Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Frazier and 
family were visiting Sunday here 
with relatives from  their home in 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Derrick pur
chased the George Walker place in 
the Buffalo Valley community and 
have moved there.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crosby 
and family left the last o f  the week 
for south Texas where they plan to 
locate for the present.

A. G. Lane and daughters, Mar
garet and Alma, left Wednesday 
for points in Texas. They expect 
to be gone about two weeks.

Wesley Meador and Gervis Cum
mins left Tuesday evening for  
Hagerman where they will be em
ployed on the Rufus King farm.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cummins and 
children motored to Roswell Mon
day for a visit with their niece and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mar
shall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Evans and 
family left Sunday morning for 
Amarillo and Clarendon, Texas, for 
a week or ten days visit with his 
brothers and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston 
and children o f Superior, Arkansas, 
came in Saturday for  a visit at 
the home o f  his brother, Lillard 
Johnston and fam ily.

Mrs. Moss Spence and children 
Mary Helen and James Solon left 
Monday for Alaitiogordo for a visit 
with her brother-in-law and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spence.

Ben Scott left Sunday morning 
for  Clovis for a visit with his 
father. Mr. Scott reports that his 
father is sufering from  an attack 
o f rheumatism. He returned home 
Monday.

The Rev. Cookson o f Roswell will 
preach here at the Baptist church 
at both morning and evening serv
ices Sunday during the absence o f 
the Rev. Garrett, who is holding a 

i revival near Roswell.
W. A. Sutherland o f  Las Cruces 

and Vaughn Corley, assistant 
coach o f  New Mexico State College 
were in Hagerman Saturday inter- 

' viewing high school graduates who 
plan to attend State College this 
fall.

A wedding which took place here 
Friday came as quite a surprise 
to friends when Miss Welva Doyle 
became the bride o f  Alton Brewton. 
The bride is the eldest daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doyle and is 
well known in this community. The 
groom is a resident o f the Cotton
wood community. They plan to 
make their home on the Cotton
wood for  the present.

non-profit making in character. 
(2 ) If you are not sure that the 
institution you wish to attend comes 
under this classification, consult 
your state youth director. •

Type o f aid available: (1 ) The 
aid provided students is in the 
form o f part-time jobs, which en
able students to earn on an aver
age o f $15 per month while at
tending school. (2 ) There are no 
scholarships or loans to college 
students provided by the youth 
administration, as congress has 
never authorized such an expend
iture o f funds.

How to make application: (1) 
Make your application direct to 
the president o f  the institution you 
wish to attend, asking specifically 
for an assignment o f one o f the 
part-time jobs being provided by 
the national youth administration. 
In order to secure one o f these 
jobs it is not essential that you 
attend a college in the state in 
which you reside. (2 ) In the event 
that the college o f your first choice 
is unable to assign you a job, be
cause this quota is filled, you 
should consult your state youth 
director as he may be able to 
suggest other colleges which have 
not yet filled their quota.

[information rela- 
■nking application 
■Oder the college 
lam o f the national
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Phone 30 
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These Hot Days, There Is No Place More 
Restful Than

K IP L IN G ’S
Where you find delicious sandwiches, the best of ice cream and 
cold drinks. Bring your friends to our place.

Tr a v e l  by  a ir  -  
S p o r e s  o f  p l a n t

DISEASES MAY EASILY 
RISE 1 0 .0 0 0  FEET, THEM 
FALL INTO A  DISTANT 
UNTOUCHED FIELD.

214 N. Main Street Roswell, New MexicoTO PLACE BASS IN
STATE PARK'S LAKEHardware

M. Stevenson, deputy game war
den, who last week transferred 
food minnows to the swiming lake 
at eastern New Mexico state park, 
stated that he expects to begin 
moving in a supply o f  bass to stock 
the lake during the latter part o f 
this week.

In company with J. Stokely 
Ligon, state game specialist, a sur-
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HRwcf formally dttlart* 
■W oo Germany. 1914 The Rev. J. W. Slade went to El 

Paso the latter part o f last week 
for medical treatment.

Mrs. Harry Cowan and Mrs. Jim 
Michelet both entered dahlias in 
the flower contest this week.Woodstock Typewriters for sale 

at The Messenger. Modern methods o f transporta
tion have been increasing at an 
unbelievable rate in the past ten 
years. Ten years ago it would 
have taken fully an hour and a 
half to have traveled to the Old 
Mule Shoe ranch, about forty  miles 
west of Artesia. Monday a plane 
made the distance from  Midland, 
Texas, to the ranch in one hour 
and twenty-six minutes.

The Mule Shoe ranch, purchased 
by the Scharbauer Cattle Co., sev
eral years ago, has been changed 
to the Figure 5 ranch with L. E. 
Beyers as ranch foreman. The 
Scharbauer Cattle Co., has adopted 
the latest method o f travel in look
ing after ranching interests and 
when Clarence Scharbauer, general 
manager o f the Scharbauer inter
ests at Midland, Texas (and 
nephew o f Uncle John Scharbauer) 
inspects ranch properties he does 
it quick and in the modem way.

Monday Mr. Scharbauer, with 
Elliott Cowden, piloted by Little 
Jimmie McIntyre, started out on 
an inspection tour. They flew  from 
Midland to the Figure 5 ranch, 
located Mr. Beyers with a tanking 
crew and dropped a note, directing 
Mr. Beyers to come to the ranch 
house. At the ranch house they 
held a conference with Mr. Beyers 
and shortly after noon were en 
route home. They planned to in
spect two more Scharbauer ranch
ing properties on the plains before 
returning home and expected to 
fly  into Midland before sundown.

Little Miss Elizabeth Ann Chil
dress spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly.

bargains.find courtesy along with wonderful

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. W iggins and 
Miss Ruth W iggins spent a few 
days last week in El Paso and 
Juarez. West Hagerman

Mrs. Roy Lee Hearn left Tues
day for California to visit relatives 
and also to see the San Diego 
exposition.

Wilfred McCormick and Miss 
Eleanor Paddock visited last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker 
o f Techlotenos. They returned late 
Sunday afternoon.It. Small 

, D o m e  Villixa*'
«, »ay». “ I l* 1
is terribly uerro*1 
Iped my penois* 
ry them next**

The house owned by Mrs. Deven- 
port in West Hagerman is being 
remodeled and will be one o f the 

In the rear will benicest in town 
a double garage and there will be 
two entrances to the house.

A N O TH E R  GOOD REASON  FOR 
M OD ERN IZIN G YOU R 

RE FR IG ER ATIO NMrs. C. W. Cole, Mrs. J. T. West, 
Miss Grace Cole returned Friday 
from  an extensive trip which in
cluded the Grand Canyon, points in 
California, Oregon and Washing
ton, and Lake Louise in Canada. 
They returned home thru W yo
ming, Colorado and Montana. With 
them came Miss Eva Elizabeth 
Cole from Sanitarium, California, 
who was also with them on this 
trip. She will visit here with them 
for several weeks.

Intelligent use o f  left-overs o ffers  an e f
fective method o f  reducing living expenses. 
The clever housewife can utilize scraps to 
prepare appetizing meals at negligible co s t  
To realize the greatest possible savings, 
however, she needs Electric R efrigeration 
to safeguard left-overs until they are ready 
fo r  use.

The Western Lamb Crop Is Described
Doctor*
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Lamb crops fo r  Colorado, W yo
ming, Montana and New Maxico 
ranged from poor to about steady 
this year, said a report fo r  thirteen 
western sheep states issued Mon
day by the department o f  agricul
ture at Denver, Colorado.

In Colorado the crop was gen
erally poor in the eastern section 
and fair to good elsewhere aver
aging less than in 1934. Losses 
during the winter were quite high 
in the eastern part o f  the state. 
Ranges were reported as in ex
cellent shape except in the south
east district and lambs were de
veloping very satisfactorily.

New Mexico’s lamb crop was 
said to be about the same as last 
year. Ranges were very good In 1 
the west-central and northwest 
sections, but dry with short feed 
in the eastern districts. Winter! 
and spring losses o f  ewes were a 
little above average.

The lamb crop for  the thirteen 
western states was reported about 
2,000,000 lambs under last year’s 
making it the smallest since 1927.

USE ELECTRICITY FOR REFRIGERA
TION. Adequate refrigeration m ay be 
boiled down to two things, (1 ) constant 
cold, always below 50 degrees, and (2) 
ample food  storage capacity, not less than 
two cubic feet per person. See the new 1935 
electric refrigerators, the last word in 
beauty, efficiency and operating economy.

Inside Your Motor

Conoco Germ Processed

P araffin  Base M otor

Prevent Spoilage— Invest In An Electric 
Refrigerator!maintains high film strength under extreme 

heat and therefore best for safe lubrication. 
Fill with Germ Processed. The oil with the 
“ Hidden Quart” that never drains away!

Hagerman Service Station
Phone 38Thom«a Jefferson bought Loula- 

na.
Huey Long just took H.
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Instructive, Entertaining and Amusing Reading for the Whole Family
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my feet on the 
ground now for 
several da> s. but 
the air is more 
interesting You 
can just see ev
erything w h i l e  
up t h e r e ,  and 
t r a v e le r s  are 
mighty secretive. 
They dont talk 
m u ch , so you 
dont have to lis
ten to dhme fel

low telling how bad things are go
ing for Roosevelt, or whats to be
come of the Constitution. They all 
seem to forget that those nine old 
gentlemen will look after the Con 
•titution. and Mr Roosevelt will Just 
have to look after himself. He has 
to do our worrying, but we dont have 
to do his. so you can Just sit up there 
In the middle of some clouds, or 
maby fog. and you dont even have 
to worry. Thats the pilots business 
to do the worrying. We pay for the 
ride, not for the worrying, so we all 
ought to sorter stop doing so much 
worrying for awhile.

Of course 1 know with lots of folks 
out of work thats a pretty tssanine 
thing to say. for if you are not work
ing it Just aim human to not worry. 
Us pretty hard to ge* a correct line 
on Just how the unemployed list is 
making out. They ought to be show 
ing some signs of cutting it down by 
now But there is so many conflicting 
stories about it. that Its hard to get 
any unbiased information.

I was a reading in the papers here 
lately where Canada was having a 
sort of a lough time. 1 badenl bgen 
k'wplug up with their affairs much 
lately I have always had suib high 
regard for the way they generally 
haudle their affairs that I Just nat
urally thought they was going good. | 
That fellow Beunell their Premier 
always seemed like such a level 
headed high class man that i could 
ent see bow ba could lose out up 
there, but l  read now that it looks 
probable. Say this ruuuiug a Govern 
meet is kinder like our movie busi
ness You are only as good as your 
last picture. Things over which they 
have no control conies along and yet 
if it happens and its bad, why out 
they go. When all the British Colo
nies held their Conference, this Ca
nadian Premier was outstanding. 
They was ail talking about him. but 
maby the poor fellow was put into a 
story that looked alt right before 
they made It, and now that Its not 
so bot he gets the blame.

Now on the other band we have 
Just been visited by the Premier of 
Australia and be is riding the crest. 
Australia bad a terrible slump, In 
fact earlier and worse than pretty 
near everybodys. but this fellow 
right out of the common herd is pull
ing his Country right out. and Aus 
tralia leans more than pretty nearly 
any other place to various expert 
meats. In fact tt has tried a good 
many of these of ours ahead of us. 
but this fellow seemed to have im
proved things by a system of cutting 
cost.

There aint much improvement on 
economy in Government been dis 
covered I reckon. Mr Morganthou 
our Treasurer Is ___

IP

Old Sol Can't Elude Patients of Ellis Hospital
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiis.
- n ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- rr

t * UK most up to date hospital in
1 Prance is this huge revolvingPrance la . .J R B Q lM lR R I J  

ward built by the Institute of Ac- 
tlnology at Vallauris le-l’annet bear 
Cannes. It keeps pace with the 
moving sun. thus enabling patients 
to tienetit by sol's health-giving rays 
its long as he stays in the sky.

Through JEAN NEW TON
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WE'VE GROWN TOO MODERN died rubles if she could get her a 
FOR WIVES TO SELL 'ted man with domestic|

HUSBANDS

si' MY friends have any doubt that 
I  a new day for women lias nnl 

only dawned but la In full swing, l<- , 
them hark to this tale from Sovtei | 
Russia, where a wife sold her bus 
band for a hundred rubles!

The couple were textile workers j 
in their thirties, and had three small I 
children. A friend of the wife In | 
the lower social position of a teach 
er. asked her help in finding a bus 
band. She complained of not hav 
Ing the more fortunate factory work 
era opportunities for meeting men 
and offered the other woman a bun

Q uestion B ox
B y ED  W Y N N

The P er fec t  Fool

____y *
^Thornton WBurgess yj:

DANNY IS CLAD HIS TAIL 
SHORT

IS

M ANY, many times, Danny Mead
ow Mouse had euvled tils cous 

ins. Whltefoot the Wood mouse, Nlui 
ble Heels the Jumping Mouse, and 
Nlbliler the House Mouse, because 
of their long tails It used to seem 
to him S- it tdd Mother Nature had 
been very unfair In giving him such 
a homely, abort, stubby tall. If there 
was any one tiling he would have 
had if lie could. It would have been 
a long tall. The truth Is. Danny 
used to be ashamed of that short 
tall.

But he Isn't any more. No, sir. 
Danny Meadow Mouse wouldn’t

out now to bal
ance the budget 
That looks like a 
aort of healthy 
algn Course this 
relief thing is a 
hard thing to bal
ance into y o u r  
budget. You cant 
■it down a year 
ahead and figure 
out Who all is go 
Ing to be hungry 
and bow many 
of era there will be. Its like sick
ness. It can upset the best family 
budget in the world. A big dose of it 
on one family is Just more than any
one can count on, but thats what the 
old National Treasury has been up 
against. Now that things are kinder 
looking up, why everybody has a 
remedy. I dont believe anybody 
knows any more now than they ever 
did. The whole thing is so big and 
complicated that pretty nearly every 
body that has a remedy has 't accord 
Ing to his own particular case.

We are awful apt In saving the 
country to save ourselvs first Our 
solution Is that as we are all In the 
river over our heads the only way 
out is to swim We say that because 
we can swim, but there may be as 
many more that cant, so the 'Swim 
Out" remedy dident work, only with

"Never, Never 
Danny, "Will 
Long Tail.”

Again,” Thought 
I Envy Anyone a

have that tail o f his auy different 
now If he could. He bad learned one 
of life's great lessons, which Is that 
those things which sometimes seem 
the lenst to fie desired are the great
est blessings. He learned It that 
night when he played hide and seek 
with Buster Hear, deep in the Green 
Forest

Buster Bear ts a very clever fel 
low There are few who use their 
wits as Buster uses his. ft didn't 
take him long to realize that never 
' the world would he be able tn

Now, while that tree was big. It 
wasn't so big that Buster couldn't 
reach quite half way round It. for 
Buuster has a long reach. An Idea 
cauie to him and Ilia little eyes 
snapped and he grinned wickedly 
"I'll give that Mouse a surprise." 
thought he.

So Buster stole softly close up 
to the tree on the other side of 
which poor little Danny Meadow 
Mouse crouched wondering whal 
would hapten next. Very softly and 
carefully Buster reached around 
the tree with one big paw and
brought it down swiftly. And 
it came down right on the very 
tip end of Danny's little short tall 
Had that tall been an Inch longer, 
Danny would have lieen caught. As 
it was. Buster's paw came down on 
the tip end only, and when Danny 
Jumped, as of course he did. his 
tail slipped right out from under. 
With a pitiful little squeak of fear 
Datiuy darted over to another tree 
and whisked around behind that. 
Even then, in the midst of his
fright, he was thankful to Old Moth
er Nature for having given him that 
short tall. Its shortness was all that 
had saved his life and he knew it.

"Never, never again," thought 
Danny, “ will I envy anyone a long 
tail. Cousin Whltefoot’s tall may 
be handsomer than mine, but If
Cousin Whltefoot had been in my 
place ne would be right In Buster 
Bear's stomach this very minute,
and It would have been all because 
of his long tall.”

Then Danny began to look about 
him hurriedly in the hope of finding 
a hiding place, for Buster lienr had 
seen where Danny had gone and 
was coming to try that same trick 
over again.

c  T W Bar****.— WNU Servle*.

BLUE-RIBBON
BABY

By ANNE CAMPBELL

B‘ with starsLI E RIBBON BABY 
In your eyes,

You are rew ard enough I You are 
Life's prize!

Some have a cut with a high pedi 
gree;

Others have dogs that are noble to 
see.

The loveliest flowers gained awards 
at the fair,

And even a pumpkin wore blue 
with an air!

Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 am a boy twelve years old, and 

am iu the ninth grade In school. In 
my English lesson for next week I 
must write an essay In which I 
have to use three words, meaning 
the direct opposite to the following 
three words: “ Misery." "Sorrow " 
and “ Woe." I know the o|>|M>slte to 
“ misery" Is "happiness." and I 
know the opposite to “sorrow" Is 
“Joy," but the other word sticks tue. 
Will you please tell me the oppo 
site to “ woe"?

Yours truly,
DICK- KHOXAltl.

Answer: I am su:prised a boy 
of your age doesn't know that the 
opposite to "woe" Is “gld dap."

tastes."
The wife needed a hundred ruble* 

and her friend had never met her 
husband; so quite Ingenuously she 

■ conceive.| the idea, not of selling
him but of renting him temporarily, 
so to s|>eak. -She arranged a sail*
factory meeting between the two, 
and divorced her husband to enable 
him to marry the other woman. 
Those are mere details In Russia 
today, and the plan was to have 
him return In a few weeks and re
marry her. This ts authentic, mind 
you, the subject of a news dispatch 
from Moscow; not a fairy tale.

The marriage went off smoothly 
and the money was paid The only 
hitch In the plan came a few weeks 
later when the wife prepared to re
marry her husband—and he would 
not go home! And the court! upheld 
him.

The moral—cheating cheaters’  Oh. 
no. The story is too luscious with 
other Implications for one to he 
too serious about It. It turns my 
thoughts to past days when hus 
nun.Is could sell or give their wives 
If they wanted them hack they had 
only to aettle that with the buyer— 
the wife was never consulted. Now 
conies a day when a wife sells or 
rents her husband! And yet It seems 
not so easy. When she wants him 
she can't get him hack. And what 
defeats her utterly Is that the court* 
support his claim* of the right tv 
stay with his current t|u>uar.

C  I » l l  S?n4t<-at*. — W M * S * r« l* w
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Right for Travel

a place In

Blue-ribbon horses ran races and 
won!

Cattle and hogs gained 
the sun.

All we are proud of In this gor
geous state.

We saw as we entered the fnlr's 
swinging gate.

1. who enjoyed It. looked forward 
to see

The baby who stayed home and 
waited for me.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Would you be kind enough to tell 

me the best way to remove paint? 
Yours truly,

I. 8TAINEASY. 
Answer; Sit on It.

Blue-ribbon baby, I never could win 
A greater reward than my days, 

which begin
With a baby's blue gaze, and the 

touch of small hands.
And the thousand sweet nothing* 

my heart understands. 
Blue-ribbon Baby, with stars In 

your eyes.
You are rew ard enough I You are 

Life's prize!
Copyrtiht—  WNU Servtr*.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Will you kindly settle a dispute 

for us? In our town there Is a 
strike on the trolley car line and 
the cars are being run by lorotnpe 
tent men. with the result there 
hare several accidents. What we 
want to know Is this: "In case of 
an accident, what la the first duty 
of the conductor and the motor 
man?"

Yours truly.
VIOLET RAYS.

Answer: In ease of an accident 
the first duty of the conductor and 
the motorman is to blame It on 
each other.

C  AaanMfttFd New-piper*WNU Service.
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COOK BOOK
PICNIC MEALS

O'

In

Reredot in Architecture
A reredns in church architecture 

Is usually the screen back of the 
altar which Is adorned with sculp
tured work comprising the taber 
uncle, niches, statuary and the like. 
In some great cathedrals In Eng

PEN-AIR meals are In order
now until the snow flies. These 

picnic meals may be of the simplest, 
but be sure that there Is plenty ot 
whatever It Is, for there is nothing 
that encourages appetite like a good 
long walk and a ride In the fresh air.

The perfect picnic always sup 
poses a fire, where things can be

40 minutes try them with u sharp 
stick. As soon as they are soft 
remove from the wrapping and eat 
with plenty of butter while piping 
hot. This same method Is used for 
Irish potatoes.

C Western Newspaper Onion.

able (taste) sp  - 4-llL »i
is Just Sk sppr. ite f«»r 1
office wear as fur *;*orti

I’attern Ktff** r i (tit
In aizea 14, Iff, lv  .: *. XI 24.
and 42. Size Iff 'Jtltrfi 1
.Iff Inch fabric

Send FIFTEEN 
or stamps (coin* 
pattern. Be sure 
your NAME. A id 1 
NUMBER and Si.

Complete, di.i. 
Included.

Send your ord 
Pattern Departin' 
couth street. New

4 'S M IL E J
GREAT CHANGl 

“ I'm glad to flli'l you MI 
said the old friend. “I* 
wealth hasn't chan.-.-l yva."

“ Well," replied th* c*s 
llonaire. "It bn* changed 
thing. I'm now 'eccentric' 
used to bo Impolite, nail '4 
witty’ where I used to be t 
The Friend.

Ouch I
Conceited Youth r «  

that young girl over there I 
me so much?

Y'oung Lady—Stic has 
and the doctor told lief 

| them by looking at s inethiffDark red and white polka dotted ------------
tie silk Is combined with natural Open Wide
linen crash In this smart ensemble u a
for travel. The tunic length coat ; u
with Intricately cut sleeves is lined *or- . „.,me
with the same fabric that the dres* ‘ Parlor Js an" ^  
la made of. From Jny-Thorpe. ' n* room.

simply chasing him round and round t and Saint Albans, the reredos Is a 
the trunk o f that tree. As soon a* j mass of elaborate carving which 
be realized if he stopped to think reaches nearly to the graining.

YOH0I6OOP 
t#YE Htlool J
'«ten SCHOOL I jf

as
© tWi Vi.Vw/tf tv-Cioff, lme.

Record Narrow Street 
Parliament street, in Exeter. Eng 

land, where a broadshouldered man 
has to turn sideways to walk. Is one 
o f the narrowest streets in the world 
If not the prize laker Itself. It is little 
more than a yard arroBS at the wid 
ast point and the houses' front doors 
open on It. The story Is told that a 
fat man made a bet with a thin ath 
lete that be could beat him in a short 
rac# If ho (the fat man) bad a star 
of one yard nd could pick Ills course 
He picked Parham ot street, and the 

^athlete could not pass him

WO  SoMMEgy AOO Nt
rector  to have the \%//-
Fa PEP SENT OUT TO WE 
LAKE ANP WE MtViEP ]
IT 5 0  WEaoSTWECElpST
nobody weore aho we 
t> PnT know what was
HAPPEHINO AT HOME.
ir was tespiBle

YOUR
HOME
TO W N
PAPER

, .. . , . ... „ | poses a tire, where things can b«■  ........ * oe ....e  to | ... -"m e great cathedrals In Kn* br cooke(, there are f„ w
Patch Danny Meadow Mouse by land, such as Durham. Winchester of Campflre olrI,  who cnn
simply chasing him round and round and S-inf a ' - " -  ■ - | not prepare one In a short time

The building of a fireplace to roast 
the potatoes or corn and boll the 
water for the frankfurters Is an ac
complishment that most of the 
youth of today take as a matter of 

i course.
If the fire Is to be made on the 

| beach, u trench is dug to make a 
fire box. Then the true sportsman 

j will see that every tilt of debris and 
! all embers are burned and burled 

before leaving the campfire.
One may cook bacon on sticks, 

j threading the slices on green twigs, 
or cook steak In a camp frying pan 

I or on a piece of sheet Iron. A few 
! trips will give one a good Idea of 

the things needed and the collection 
will last for a long time with care.

One may eat and digest very 
hearty foods when out of doors, 
fried potatoes, bolted weinerwurst 
or frankfurters cooked In boiling wa 
ter are so good In bread and but- 

! ter sandwiches wltb a slice of mild 
; onion. Eggs scrambled make a 
i nice dish. To roast sweet potatoes 
! one must use the following dlrec 

tlons carefully: Wash the potatoes 
> carefully and wrap them In green 
{ leaves or wet brown paper, then 

bury them In hot ashes and cover 
J with o a is  and burning wood. In

Familiar Sights for Old Timers

U

L

Small Odd*
Diner—HI, waiter! Tt 

your sleeve In niy soup!
Walter—It's quite si! 

It's only an old coat; It

M l *
MEMBERS of the Battle Creek Three Qua rlera of a Century club, each i

of whom I* over seventy live years of age, revived familiar scenes of | their vouih «  *.■»» ~»-a------ *•—*..... Vi agr. revives ramlllar scenes of
their youth when they made a pilgrimage to Henry Ford's old-tins* Oseen 
field village. Such things as a tintype shop, hansom cab# and other hla 
toric sights carried the old folks back SO years These women were de
lighted to find a replies of the old time general store, and enjoyed a shop ping tour.

C O O LIN '
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P » («  StTCI

_______ ___________? Y SHI IS
| ]|, The geographic center of lugot ca 

city o f the Steel Bduslry In Hie 
(Rod StStfiB la In Crawford conn 

north and »i'M  of the town 
UO mile* wi-Ht of ruts- 

rgh, according to a calculation 
uie by the American iron and Sleet 
itltute. Crestline has only two 
tall Iron foundries.
The grant concentration of mime-
t ^ ^ f p I p V l M a l n  m ill e a ste rn  O h io  National Pres* Building

by the capacity on tin*
IB, SSMS 2.5<«l miles west 
by the mills In the t'hl-

National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart

W ashington, D. C.

I m p r o v e d
Uniform
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
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L E S S O N  •-

w i s e  is H E  W H O  
P I C K S  H IS  S T E P S  

O N  L I F E ’S P A T H

By REV. P B. FITZWATKH. I>. D.. Member of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 
©. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 4

Sines 1874. the earliest year for 
ilch the Institute 
allable. tbs center "I the steel In- 
stry has moved
# W sst 81* ty years ago It waa 

miles northwest
City St a r.

of P o stu m  F re e

Washington.—Polities varies lit
tle from week to week or from ail 

tn I n I s I ration to 
M ista ke*  ad m in istra tion . 

A r e  C ostly  There Is much the 
same reaction lo 

smart maneuvers and much the 
same consequence when a politician 
makes a boneliead play. Those who 
make the mistakes pay the pemd 
ties and just now one hears an
abundance of discussion In Wash 

^ ^ ^ ^ fcn d e  by the Postum Ington as to whathes Mr. Bsesrvelt 
In SbSthcr part of this pa- bus made a political mistake that

S full week’s su p .! may cost him dearly later on.
giving Postum free to |t wi|| t>p recalled how in PCS

for It. Adv. J Senator William E. Ilorah of Id tho 
exacted a pledge from C and ida le 

oviaion Herbert Hoover that If Mr. Hoover
iking should he were elected he* would immediately 
at college, lo u  call a s|»eclal session of congress to 

you may have to deal with the agricultural tariff 
Mr. Hoover carried out his promise 
and In go doing brought about Ills 
eventual downfall. He asked con

J O S IA Hfund which he has available to 
spend as he sees tit may be used ] 
to advantage in a political way.

Now that congress lias given M-!* 
every indication of Its determlna- G O L D E N  T E X T — T h o u  shadt * ® r * 
tlori to go beyond the President s gh>®t thou <erve. _ M«tthew t to. 
tax proposal and assess taxes P R I M A R Y  T O P IC — W h en  a K in g  
against most all of us, the new Read the Bible, 
phases of a political cnxracier re- j u n i o r  t o p i c — W hen a K in g  
ferred to earlier have become uiucb Used the Bible 
more significant. i I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D

From his place at the side of the 
road the philosopher sees the world 
go by. tine mini, with strained fuce 

{ and clenched hands, dashes on, witli- 
out regard to the rights of others 

[ ou the road, trying vainly to over- 
I take the happiness that will alwayg I 
elude him.

Another, plodding wearily, stooped 
with the burden of his possessions, 

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 2 i:l-5 , looks neither to the right nor the
left, seeks only for firm ground un- ' 
der his feet. He is unable to see j 
that the way is pleasant; that the 
sky Is blue overhead, and that from j 
the side of the road friendly bands 
nre outstretched toward him. His I 
journey Is a lonely one.

The Philosopher, In liig resting ' 
place, sighs that so many persons, 
in their blind search for the Holy | 
«trail of happiness. In their frantic 
struggle for the great Joy that they 
foolishly imagine is to be found In ' 
the great things, fail to grasp the : 
happiness that Is to he found al!

S EN IO R
T O P IC — T h in g s  That K e e p  G od  Out

Although little blood has yet been 
shed, there has been a major can- R , f o r m , r i .

ualty already In ■ —
K ello g g  P a ct the clash between |. Jotiah, a Godly Young King 
to  B e B uried  Ethiopia and Italy. (!| Kings 22:1. 2).

It appears that “ Ue did that which was right In 
the Pact of Paris, otherwise knnw'n the sight of the Lord, and turned along the way.
as the Kellogg pact and the Treaty not aside to the right hand or to Nome, heedless and careless, dance 
for the Renunciation of War, Is the lefL” About one hundred years nnd sing along the rond, and the 
about ready to be buried In an East elapsed between the reformation (lowers they pick from the roadside 
African grave. under tiezekiab and that of Joalah. fade and die. In their friendships Is

With an eye toward the dispute Sometime during this period the little of friendliness. When night 
between Ethiopia and Italy. Secre- Book of God’s 1-aw had lieen lost, comes they hare no place to lay 

gresa fur a specific thing, namely, I t , ry n u|] nf „ ur state department Two wicked kings had reigned In their hends nnd no one to comfort
revision of the turllT affecting agrt J  cultural imports so that American 

| agriculture could live. But con- 
i gress, as congress does so niatiy 
i times, refused to stay In bounds. It 
! got out of hand so badly that when 
the Hawley-Suioot tariff bill Anally 
was enacted Into law It turned out 

_ to lie a boomerang of the worst
***** "* , kind. It overwhelmed Mr. Hoovei

all doesn t turn atl(1 a(| of ^  who attempted to

KILLS 
r FLIES 

SPIDERS &
MOSQUITOES

P A R K E R ’S 
IR  B A L S A M
IsnlniS .Stupa IUI> lu l  

Impart, Color ond 
lo Crop ond Faded Hair~ 1II it s  l>rup,ou

W l f  , fttrU yu. , M V 
POO •  Idrol for duo In 
• HnirBnlum Mnkmlho eoiitn by mml or at dr 

J Works, Patch.true, f

has proclaimed anew America's be- this Interval. It was Incumbent them, 
lief In the sanctity of the treaty upon the king to have the Law of And Anally the wise mnn passes,
arranged during the term of oAice God at Ills command and faithfully He neither hurries nor loiters, but 
of Secretary Frank B. Kellogg aid  to read It. A country’s highest well in leisurely fashion make* sure pus- 
Forelgn Minister Brinnd, of France, being can only be attained when It sage- Anding time for work, play. 
He has said very deAnitely that the has godly rulers, and rulers and and true friendships among those 
United Stales looks lo both Italy people not only read the Bible, but who line the highway. He Anils 

I and Etliloplu to live up to their order their lives and conduct nc- warmth In the sun and coolness In 
obligations under that treaty be- cording to Its teachings. Not until the rain; the flowers nnd the songs 
ciiiise each nation Is a signatory rulers and people return to God and of blrils assuage his thirst for beau- 
thereto. conform their lives to the standard ty. His hardships, being shared by

But while Sir Hull’s pronounce- ot hl* " l,rd ran we hoI,e for return others, become less burdensome, his 
ment must be regarded as a most of P*rmanent Pro» l* rltL  -I0-'* * rea,*r »H*cause others may And
commendable thing and his attitude II. The Book of tht Law Found part In them, and the Holy (.rail of
must be accepted as pro,»rly rep (II Kings 22:3-10). happiness is always at his hand,
resentatlve of American conscience, 1. The occasion (vv. 3 8). It was 1 he old Philosopher sighs with re- 
the fact that the United Slates ex- while restoring the temple during gret that It is Inte, and Hint he may 
[torts the two nations to live up to Joslah’s administration that the not Join this wise man In his Jour 
their obligations does not Insure l aw was found. In clearing out the ney.—Detroit News.
Hint result. Indeed, there Is every dark corners to make repairs and
reason to believe that the Kellogg to And a [dace to store the sub- Venerable Heron
paet Is about to become. If It has scrlptlons made by the people, many a  hule and hearty heron—Afteen
not already become. Just another lost things were found, among which years old and still going strong—lias
scrap of pii[ior. was the Book of I.aw. been re[>orted to the bureau of bio-

In frequent conversations, one ~  Tl,e lkM,k ’••‘“ d ,*,fnre ,he klnB ‘"S1™ ' *»rvey. On August 13. 1020.
hears the question asked: Why Is ,VT- »• ,0 >- L’»mn a r*’P°rt a bureau co-operator of Avery Island,
the United Slates taking such In- of ,he * ork to t,le kinB' Shaphan La„ attached bird band No. 87507 to
terest In Hie controversy lietwecn Informed him of the Anding of the g young Louisiana heron. Recently he
Italy n“ il EthiopiaT Those nations Il" " k of ,,f " ,e nn’1 recnpiutud Hi.- bird at his bnmllnr

he read tin* Book before tin* king.
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Justify It
Now to bring the parallel to date.

Mr, Roosevelt has asked congress 
for a three point tax program. It 
is another one of those S|teeiAe 
things. No sooner hud his speelnl 
message landed at the Capitol than 
house and senate members begun 
going around to see how It could 
la* expanded. Each mendier had his 

j own Ideas and each member began 
I Insisting and continues to Insist on 
having those ideas included In the 
Roosevelt tax bill. From this lax 

| program will result, a good many 
observers believe, a Aurehnck nn 

'the President ami his aspirations 
for re-election next year.

The efforts to expand the tax bill
-n n d  a good many of H.ein are go ' “ ^,r,.S(.nt n „ lt, that haa a dlrtM-t III. The Effect of the Reading of 
Ing to In- successful- re,.resent only „ m , „ llr economic or pollt- the Law Upon the King (II Kings
the beginning. The thing Is like a |(.a, „ f(, ag thpy gt;lni, |1Mlay. Why, 22:11-20).
snowball and snow bills have a wav |hpn a,iauM „ , p Alm.r|,.lin govern- L lie rent his clothes (v. 11). As 
of getting too large to manage. m(>nt interest Itself In that contro- the Law was read before hint lie 
Some! mes they roll down ti|s.n the vprgy PX,.e|lt „ „  „ hn(U of thp wns led to r.*nllr.e the awful extent 
Im. v who starred to make them. Arm.r|rnn people's natural love for o f the nation’s departure from God. 
When the President Amt tossed his The rending of the rovnl robe* In
tax message Into what was pre- I The anawer a,ln|>,e. One enn dlcated the king’s penitence and 
mimed to be the last stage of the BO back tlirough hlstory nnd ,,[„. sorrow.
session, he explained Ihnl the pur- j p„ vpr w,,prp pVBfy important war 2. The king sent a deputation to

are thousands ot miles away. They station.

• s e a m

pose of the new taxes was ultimate 
ly to balance the budget and al the 
same time to lay a foundation for 
redistribution of wealth. After the 
first Hurry in which the administra
tion spokesmen at the Capitol tried 
to rush through n bill, examination 
disclosed that Hie schedules he had 
proposed accomplished neither a 
balanced budget nor the objective 
of redistributed wealth. The po
tential yield of the Income tax on 
the greater Incomes failed In any 

a, scanty or loo frequent way to produce a wealth redistribu
tes “ P at night, swollen Hon. Nor did the proposed tax on 

ervous, m ise rsb la—  Inheritances and gifts yield a great 
return because In none o f the in- 
atiiiiees are there large sources of 
revenue tn tnp.

When the President offered his 
tax bill he suggested Informally 
Hint the probable yield would be 
about $341,0110.1)110 annually. Con
gressional examination of the ached 
nles developed a conviction among 
leaders al Hie Capitol that the 
yield would not he In excess of 
$100,000.0(H) annually. Then, along 
came Secretary Morgenthau who 
expressed ynrious and sundry Ideas 
about taxation, hut made no rec
ommendations whatsoever. That, 
according to the trained political 
observers here, wns another mis
take. It left the door wide open 
and naturally there was forthcom-

ns Pills

had Its beginning over issues of no make Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 12- 
tnore concern to other tuitions dl- 20). lie Included himself In the 
rectly than tlje Issues between guilt before God (v. 13). Ills sense 
Ethiopia and Italy. of sin was so keen that he sent to

• • • inquire of the Lord ns to whether
President Roosevelt has taken there mis any means of diverting 

some notice of the plaint of mem- the divine Judgments.
< », i  • !,er* ° f  house an1 3, *T[,P message of Iluldah the

“ M u st’ List senate who have prophetess (vv. 15-20).
R evises  been feeling the a pontlriiiatlon of what the Law- 

effects of Wash- aaM (vy 15.17). she said that all 
Ington's intense heat, lie has par- (hp cllrspa ,vr|ltPn |n , he i.mv must
Hally redelined the list of “ must’’ fn„  for f(lp R|ns ,ia(1 ,M.pI1 so fl„.
legislation licit he wants passed be- t G<)(,.g wrath c„„id  rot
fore congress adjourns. Heading 
this list, of course. Is the tax legis
lation and It Is more Hum Inti
mated that he will not agree to an j 
adjournment until n new tax law- 
ha s been passed and signed.

Mr. Itoosevell also Is inclined to |
Insist tlmt congress enact the bill 
which will deny corporations or j

I f DISPLAY O f
P TEMPER CONVIMCED Mf
; 1 c a n t  use you in w

;| TOURNAMENT/ YOU'RE
' ALWAYS &0W/N6 UP/

AW- TBLL HIM to 
60  STRING HlS
r a c k e t -  H e  S A
LOUSY COACH S

lie restrained. It wns not too late, 
however, upon repenting, to obtain 
mercy from God. but the outward 
consequences of sin must be real-1 
I red.

b. Acceptance of Josiah’s re
pentance (vv. 18-20). Because of 
Ills tenderness of heart nnd deep

cl tire ns the right to sue the federal |""Hence, the Lord said he was to 
government on account of losses '«* 8»Hmn><> to his grave In pence 
allegedlv sustained through the «"'■ « « P «  * "  he evl‘

HELLO, CARL! I \j ^aL.l'M WOT! V I n£u£R PiD 
HEAR YOU’RE jj THE COACH i\uKE THlS s  

I GOING TO PLAY IN j i KICKED ME OUT! f DOCTOR! HE'S 
THE INTER-STATE \SAD l LOSE MY \ TOO SMART...4 

[TENNIS’AUMSMGNTyRMKRToo /H E'LL  MAKE
■ EASILY! ^TROUBLE FOR

government's gold policy. This leg 
Islstlon, from the ndminlstrallon’s 
stnnd|*olnt. Is Imperative hecauso 
unless courts are denied Jurisdic
tion In sueli suits It Is nn undoiibt

brought on Jerusalem and Its peo
ple. What Iluldah said was true, 
even though Josinh died In battle 
(II Chron. 35:22 25).

IV. The Reformation Instituted
ed fact that there will be many of by Joeiah (II Kings 23:1-25).

! Ant Food along win- 
>■ doors and opening! 

1 which anta come and

them Aled before congress recon
venes next January. Thus, If the

1. The king read the Law (vv. 
1, 2). He gathered together the In-

AS IVE TOLD YOU CARL, YOU 
HAVE COFFEE-NERYES. 
THAT'S WHAT CAUSES YOUR 

j HEADACHES AND INDlEESTiON
L r  AN0 6ao 'feMKR f
r SHUCKS, OOCTOR..] \S

IF I HAD MY WAY, 
I’D TAKE ALL THE
Docto rs i n  th e ^

VVORLO AND DfowN 
Em !

*° <,u ĉkJy" Ing a perfect deluge of the tax
o omes. |,[pas born among Individual mem-

dd coat; It k"*'

ive. At your druggist’s.

R M A N ' S  
r  F O O D

administration desires to avoid serf habitants of Jerusalem, including 
ous court battles In the face of the • the priests, Levltes, nnd elders and 
Supreme court's decision In the fa- I read unto them the Law. What a

COFFEE OOESN'T 
HURT ME I

hers after the President's message 
wag delivered.

SO—35

While It is too early yet to pre
dict the final form o f the tax legis 

lution. It appears 
In com es  to  on the basis of 

B e H it H ard  present c l r n in i -  
/ staneea tlmt thj 

new bill will lax Hie Incomes of a 
great many hundreds of thousands 
of persons at a heavier rate than 
they now are paying. They will 
get the full force and effect of 
these tax rates next March 1ft 

full size 20c package "  '" ’1' Ike first Installment of taxes 
rafer* containing twelve on incomes o f liKtft is due

Thereby hung Hie possible poll 
the Pres!- 

ssage. People never 
like to pay tjixea. und to pn.v taxes 
now, with economic conditions wluu 
they are. Is much more distasteful 
than In prosperous days. So, the 
political observers In their discus 
slon around Washington now con 
tend that Mr. Itoosevelt will have 
much to answer for If the Itepiili 
licans and New l>enl opposition 
have the ability to utiliise the ma
terial made available to them. Pre
viously, In these cnltimus I have 
referred to the possible strategy of 
the President tn seeking re-election 
through an ap|>cul to the masses 
This course has l>ecn freely charged 
liy those who contend Hist the 
$5,000,000,001) public works-relief

RELIEF
artburn
•wing on* or 

•sia Wafers

by furnishing us with
ir local druggist if he j rl<->iI consequences of Hi
v °  C*.rrT Milnesia ,|Pnt’g tax message. Peo|i , by enclosing 10c in 

tage stamps. Address

mntis gold cases. It must prevent 
the tiling of those suits, llnce they 
are died nn art of congress cannot 
prevent the rendering of a final de- 

1 olslon nnd the adjudication of dam
ages If any are found.

Another measure which the Pres
ident wants enacted Is Hie hanking 
act of 1035. It lias undergone con- 

1 sldernble revision at the hands of 
: the senate sub-committee, presided 

over h.v Senator Glass of Virginia, 
hut the latest word from the White 
House Is that the administration 
will not Insist upon Hie radical pro 
visions originally written Into the 
hill by Governor Kccles, of the Fed 
eral Reserve board. The Kccles 
plan. It will be recalled, was re 
garded by many as certain to result 
In placing control of the banking 
structure In a imllHcalty minded 
Federal Reserve board. The Glass 
revision Is considered to have elim
inated that danger.

The President has encountered a 
serious obstacle In the hanking bIM. 
however, that la related to |M*lltlcnl 
questions. As the hill now stands 
tuinks would be permitted to under 
write Issues of corporate securities, 
that Is. to act as agent for the sale 
of those securities. Mr. Roosevelt 
Is seeking to find some way h.v 
which Ihe underwriting bank can 
lie prevented from Investing Its own 
hinds In those securities, a danger 
he regards as grave.

•  W•stern Nswapspsr Union.

happy scene it would be If the Pres 
ident of the United States would 
call Ihe represcntatlvea of the peo 
pie together to hear God’s law read.

2. The king made a covenant be
fore the Lord (v. 8). In this cove

nant he pledged himself:
a. To wnlk before the Lord. Tills 

meant that lie would get personally 
right with God. It Is highly Impor
tant that a ruler first be in right 
liersonal relationship to God.

b. To keep God’s commandments, 
his testimonies and his statutes. 
This obedience was to be a heart 
obedience.

c. To perform the words of cove
nant which were written In this 
Book. The king not only entered Into 
this sincerely hut caused all who 
were preaent to “aland to”  It.

3. The king took away the abomi
nations (vv. 4-2U). He not only 
broke down the places of Idolatrous 
worship, but slew the priests who 
officiated at the altar.

4. The Passover kept (vv. 21-23). 
So fully and heartily did'they enter 
Into this reformation that this Pass- 
over was unlike any that had been 
held since the days of the Judges.

6. Workers of the occult driven 
out (vv. 24, 25). All Ihe days of 
the king they departed not from fol
lowing after the Lord.

( MY ADVICE lO fc j 
[ CUT OUT COFFEE 
And 6WIUH TD 
POSTUM. YOU'LL

r "
WEU- ALL W  CURSES! THAT 
Ri6HT, l Blasted  MeDtco/ a  
DOCTOR- \  KNOWS THAT \  
IF YOU L' POSTUM ALWAYS

“ Why was coffee harm
in g  m e . D o c to r ?  I 
thought only children 
should  never drink 
It!”

“ Oh, no! Many adults, 
too, find that caffein 
in coffee can  upset 
d igeetion , or nervee,

or prevent eound sleep!”
• • *

If you believe coffee disagrees with you . . .  try Pot- 
turn for 30 days. Postum contains no caffein. It’s 
simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly 
sweetened. It’s easy to make . . .  and costs less than 
half a cent a cup. It’s delicious . . .  and may prove a 
reel help. A product of General Foods.
F R E EI Let ue send you your first week’s sup
ply o f Postum free! Simply mail the coupon.
Q b n b k u  F oods, Battle Creek. M ich. w. n u . m i  i i

Send me, without obligation, • week s supply o f  I
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LOCALS^
Mr. Wm. James is having her 

home re-shingled this week.

Miss Dorothy Sweatt and Lillis 
Mae Andrus are on the sick list 
this week.

Dam Hearing Is Nearing End At National C a p i t o l
Dexter Items

Mrs. Charlie Whitman was a
Roswell shopper on Tuesday.

Mrs. Maude Preston and children 
Wanda and Kay spent last week
end in Ruidoso.

L. W. Garner and C. G. Mason 
made a business trip to Carlsbad 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and 
children made a trip to Capitan 
yesterday.

^ S O C I E T Y
Phone 17

(Item s for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Number o f PWA Health Column ] 
Projects Under \ ^
(T « .  • WT Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp,i n s t r u c t i o n  flO W  Director. New Mexico Bureau of

Public Health.

There will be a business meeting 
o f the Methodist Missionary aociety 
on Wednesday. August 7th, at the 
home o f Mrs. Jim Williamson.

SILVER OFFERING TEA

The Presbyterian church base
ment was the scene yesterday a f
ternoon of a very pleasant tea and 
program, given by Mrs. Harrison 
McKinstry and assisted by Miss 
Elizabeth McKinstry. Lovely flow 
ers were in evidence throughout 
the room, these had been arranged 
by Mrs. James A. Hedges and were 
given by Mrs. Hedges. Mrs Harry 
Cowan and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly.

A short devotional meeting pre
ceded the program, contributors on 
the program were: Miss Mable 
Cowan, piano solo; Polly Ruth 
"umpsten, Jean McKinstry. Mil
dred McKinstry and Dorothy Sue 
Devenport gave a group o f folk 
songs; Elizabeth McKinstry and 
Sara Beth West sang a song with 
Elizabeth at the piano; Mrs. Robt. 
Cumpsten sang a solo with Mrs. 
Sam McKinstry at the piano; Miss 
Marteal Graham gave two readings 
in her usual delightful manner; 
Dorothy Sue Devenport played a 
piano solo.

Refreshments o f cup cakes and 
tea were served to about Yifty-five.

Secretary Ickes announced Mon
day at Washington that nearly $1,- 
800.000,000 of PW A projects are 
under construction and “ will fur
nish employment in the interim 
before the $4,000,000,000 work re
lief program reaches its peak.”

These projects are being carried 
[ on with funds appropriated prior 
, to the $4,000,000,000 with which 
i the administration says it plans to 
put 3,500,000 persons to work. The 

| men employed on them will not 
1 be counted toward the 3.500,000 
total officials said.

There are other public works 
funds in the $4,000,000,000 and 
Ickes urged states and commun
ities ta  rush their applications for 
them.

In addition to the 4.514 projects 
now under construction, 13,238 in
volving expenditure of $685,421,593 I 
have been completed in the two | 
years o f PW A, Ickes said, C on -!
struction has not been begun o n ■ 
1,426 others which are to co s t1 
$321,026,255.

Reporting a "sharp acceleration”  j 
in the number o f aplications for 
PWA allotments. Ickes said 2,130, 
totaling $501,114,249 had been re-1 
ceived at state PW A headquarters. I 
Of these. 269, totaling $58,262,762. 
have been approved and forwarded 
to Washington for approval by the 

. work allotment committee and the 
president.

He said summer schools will be 
set up for 1,200 needy teachers 
who will conduct classes for 
grownups during the coming year.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
SOCIAL HELD MONDAY

NEW ENTRY PORTS

Mrs. T. D. Devenport, assisted 
by Misses Idabea Lemons and 
Dorothy Sue, was hostess on Mon
day to about thirty-five young 
people, members and attendants of 
the Christian Endeavor society. 
The rooms were tastefully decor
ated with summer blossoms, and 
the hours o f  the evening were 
spent in pleasant games. The party 
was in honor o f  Miss Beatrice 
Lane, a faithful worker in the 
society, and who left on Tuesday 
for Parkville, Misouri. Delightful 
refreshments o f "farm er boy” 
salad, pecan rolls and tea were 
served.

SANTA FE— Four new ports o f; 
entry will be opened shortly, It j 
was announced last week by John i 
Bingaman. bureau o f  revenue com-1 
missioner of New Mexico. The new j 
ports will be at Glenrio, C layton,' 
Raton and Anthony. Already ports 
are operating at Clovis, Jal, Carls
bad and Deming.

$4,506,000 APPROVED
FOR CONCHAS DAM

BRIDGE PARTY

WASHINGTON —  Rep Jones 
(D-Texas) said late Monday that 
President Roosevelt had approved 
an allocation o f $4,500,000 from 
the work relief fund for first-year 
construction o f the Conchas reser
voir and dam in New Mexico.

Family Typhoid

What are the chances when one 
member o f a family gets typhoid 
fever that the disease will spread 
to other members o f the same 
fam ily? This question is particu
larly pertinent in New Mexico 
where typhoid fever is too common 
and where it is most common 
among children from five to nine 
years o f age.

Epidemiologists are specialists in 
the study o f epidemics. They have 
a yardstick with which to measure 
the spread o f any contagious dis
ease within the home. They call 
it the secondary attack rate. Using 
this yardstick Ramsey finds, in 
New York state, that if there is a 
case o f  typhoid fever in the home 
the other members o f the family 
each have a seven per cent chance 
o f catching the disease. That is if 
they have never had typhoid and 
have never been given typhoid 
vaccine. The risk to other members 
o f  the family is reduced to one 
third o f the above chance if  the 
patient is removed to a hospital. 
The risk run in homes that have 
privies or cesspools and use well 
water is three times as great as 
the risk run in homes that have 
a public water supply and are con
nected with a sewer.

Members o f the family who have 
received three doses o f vaccine 
after the first case o f typhoid ap
pears in the home run only one 
quarter the risk that they would 
have run if they had not been 
given the vaccine.

All o f  the above influences on 
family risk can be measured with 
mathematical accuracy. There are 
other ways o f reducing the risk 
whose effect it is not so easy to 
measure: the care taken by mem
bers o f the family to wash their 
hands before eating and before 
preparing food; the care taken to 
sterilize soiled linen; and the steps 
taken to prevent carriage o f the 
infection by flies. Such precautions 
no doubt reduce the risks o f  family 
typhoid very greatly even though 
we cannot say exactly how much.

Mesdames P. R. Woods and A. L. 
Nail were Roswell shoppers yester
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarthy 
are enjoying a visit with friends 
here from Lordsburg.

Clifford W'imberly and Bobby 
Sears o f  Capitan arrived Wednes
day for a visit with the Wimberly 
and Losey families.

Miss Eulalia Merchant o f Dexter 
and Misses Phillis Andrews and 
Charlene King spent Tuesday with 
Miss Elizabeth McKinstry.

Mrs. Carlos Jones (Viola Han
son) o f Amarillo and children 
visited with Mrs. Jones’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hanson.

Mrs. Harry Cowan has returned 
from Washington, Kansas, where 
she has been for several weeks 
with her sister, who has been ill.

Miss Raydelle Chapel! visited 
last week with friends in Hager- 
man, she returned to her home in 
Roswell the latter part of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Curd returned 
last week from a vacation trip to 
Tucson, Arizona. They brought 
with them Mrs. Curd's mother, 
Mrs. Colby.

Settlement of Texas and New 
Mexico differences over construc
tion o f the Alamogordo dam on the 
Pecos river apparently depends 

j upon the average monthly flow of 
the stream during the past twenty 

' years, it was learned at Washing
ton Tuesday.

Richard F. Burgess of El Paso, 
representing Texas and the Red 

| Bluff irrigation district, told New 
Mexico representatives Tuesday his 
state was ready to withdraw objec- 

| tions to construction of the dam 
if Texas were assured a flow in the 
Pecos equal to the monthly average 
o f the past twenty years.

His position was set forth at a 
conference in the office o f Dr. El- 
wood Mead, reclamation commis
sioner, o f Texas and New Mexico 

I representatives.
Dr. Mead immediately instructed 

his hydrographer at Lake Mc
Millan. storage reservoir on the 
Pecos for the Carlsbad project to 
check the stream flow and report 
back to Washington as soon as 
possible.

Texas’ protest against construc
tion of Alamogordo dam was on the 
basis that the dam would impound 
waters which should flow on into 
Texas and would jeopardize rights 
of irrigators on the Red Bluff 
project.

The New Mexico delegates, in
cluding Attorney General Frank 
Patton and A. T. Hannett, atorney 
for the New Mexico interstate 

I water board, awaited the report of 
the hydrographer before commit- 

j ting themselves but indicated they 
believed a settlement can he 
reached.

Miss Eulalia Merchant spent 
Tuesday with Miss Elizabeth Mc
Kinstry of llagerman.

Mrs. Fay Senn McKinstry plans 
to leave this week for Ft. Worth, 
Texas, to enter Sellers School o f
Leauty.

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard. 
Jack and David and Miss Rose 
Hubbard have returned from a 
several weeks trip to the Pacific 
coast.

Little Miss Berna Dean Stephens 
entertained a number o f her little
friends last Saturday, the occasion 
being her birthday. Cake and ice j 
cream was served to about fifteen MEN

OKLAHOMA CITT
| Ben B. Laska, th* 
j Denver attorney 
wide notice for hit 
napers. was <ent*c  ̂
a ten-year prison t»m, 

j Judge Edgar S. Vaud 
a part in the Chari,

■ kidnaping,
The sentence cam« a 

Judge Vaught 0v»rrn 
motion for a new 
reiterated that he 

, heard the sentent, ,  
ately gave notice 0f »

I United States circa 
Denver.

Aa ever. Ijuka m  
figure as he hear the ■ 
nounee his fate. Tcti 
eyes and rolled 4o*i 
as he sobbed audibly 
arm s outstretched, 
quivering lips for ^  
“ be reasonable ”

Mesdames Raymond Durand. Rob 
McNeil. J. T McNeil. F. L. Mehl- 
hop, L. Martin and Johnny Reid 
attended the silver offering tea on 
Wednesday afternoon at the Hag- 
erman Presbyterian church base
ment.

WANTED tm 
Routes in Eddy, 

Lincoln counties 
Rawleigh Co. Dept 
Denver, Colo

Miss Beatrice Lane left last 
Tuesday morning for Parkville, 
Missouri, where she will enter 
Park College at the beginning o f 
the fall semester. She was one o f 
the 1935 high school graduates and 
was the valedictorian.

Father of Journalism 
Dies At Columbia, Mo., 

After A Long Illness

Miss Mable Adams, a bride-to-be, 
was the honoree yesterday after
noon at a shower given by Mrs. 
George Weaver and Mrs. Frank 
Reincke. About fifty  friends were 
present and many lovely gifts were 
bestowed upon the honoree.

Little Mist Nancy Jo Caraway 
was the honoree on Monday after
noon at the Senn home at a party 
for little folk. Cake and ice cream 
were served to the honoree, Nancy 
Jane Whitman, Gloria Dean Mc- 
Msins. Colleen and June Pirtle, 
Jean McNeil and J. E. McKinstry 
o f Hagerman.

GAS TAX DIVERSION
BLAMED FOR RISING 

TRAFFIC DEATH TOLL

Mrs. C. G. Mason and Betty 
Mason were hostesses for a line 
party on Friday afternoon. Those 
in the group were Misses Agnes 
McCormick, Elizabeth McKinstry, 
Leona Shaffman o f Kansas, Veva 
Ogle and Wilma Hart o f  California.

Mr. and Mrs. C liff Hearn had a 
very unfortunate accident last 
night as they were on their way to 
Roswell. They hit a chw on the 
highway north o f Dexter and dam
aged the radiator, front lights and 
front fenders. The car ia covered 
by collision insurance.

Members o f  the local Christian 
Endeavor journeyed to Roswell to 
meet with the valley organizations 
on Sunday afternoon. Those going 
from here were the Rev. and Mrs. 
J. A. Hedges, Misses Sammy Nan 
McKinstry, Wilma Hart, Betty 
Mason, Ruth and Grace Wade, Ida 
Bee Lemon, Blanche Lane, Lila and 
Beatrice Lane, and Sanford Knoll 
and George Heick.

COLUMBIA. Missouri— The long 
brilliant journalistic and education
al career o f  Dr. Walter Williams 
has been ended by death.

Dr. Williams, 71, president o f 
Missouri University until July 1, 
and founder of its widely-known 
school o f journalism, died at his 
home here Monday night after a 
long illness.

Dr. Williams' career was hound 
by close ties to journalism from 
the age of 15, when he obtained 
his first newspaper job at Boon- 
ville, Missouri.

He was a member o f the board 
o f curators of the university here 
and editor of the Columbia Her
ald in 1908 when he was asked to 
take charge o f the infant school 
o f journalism. The curriculum he 
devised has been copied widely.

He became president o f the uni
versity in 1931, and resigned only 
a month ago due to failing health.

WASHINGTON —  Diversion o f 
gasoline taxes for purposes o th er ! 
than highway construction and j 
maintenance was blamed in partj 
by the American Road Builders 
association Sunday for a mounting i 
traffic toll o f lives and injuries.

William P McDonald, president 1 
of the asociation, said em ploym ent1 
of these taxes for other purposes ! 
was an “ outright confiscation o f J 
the money needed to expand and j 
safeguard the American highway 
system.”

He urged the "25,000.000 auto-1 
mobile and truck owners”  in Amer-1 
ico to wage a "relentless compaign < 
to end the diversion o f funds that j 
properly should be used for high-1 
ways and streets.”

Messenger Want Ads Get Results j V,

yo u  ha|
“everyth* 
to do irili

when you cookjR0PEI
GasR;
Dozens of nut 
convenient fead 
captivating

OIL PERMITS EXTENDED

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock and 
Miss Eleanor Paddock left early 
Wednesday morning for the Pad- 
dock cabin on the Ruidoso, where 
they will join Mr. and Mrs. John 
Henry Slayter. Next Monday the 
party will return to Roswell and 
Mr. Slayter will attend a Scout 
meeting, which is preliminary to 
the proposed trip to Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slayter after a brief 
visit with the Paddocks will re
turn to the mountains until Mr. 
Slayter goes to Washington.

Secretary Harold Ickes has 
promulgated an extension o f time 
on all oil permits to September 1st 
on the same condition as the prev
ious extension to August 1st, it 
was learned here yesterday. It 
was said the extension was made 
for an additional thirty days until 
the passage of a bill now pending 
before the national congress gov
erning the extension o f all oil and 
gas permits on federal land would 

' come up for action.
The information was obtained by 

Martin A ates, Jr., and was con
tained in a telegram from Attorney 
Nice at Washington to Hervey, 
Dow, Hill and Hinkle at Roswell.'

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

F. L. Mehlhop, Dexter, Henry 
Perry and Stacy Bratcher, Hager
man.

The Fisherman; He riseth up 
early in the morning and disturbeth 
the whole houshold . . . mighty are 
his preparations . . .  He goeth forth 
full o f hope . . , and when the day 
is far spent, he retumeth, smelling 
o f strong drink . . . and the truth 

! is not in him.

ARMY WORM DISAPPEARING
Mr and Mrs. Jack Sweatt were 

hosts Friday evening to a contract 
bridge party.

Ice cream, cake and punch were 
served to the folow ing: Messrs, 
and Mmes. A. L. Nail, W. A. Losey, 
C liff Hearn, Brenon Witt, Dub 
Andrus and the hosts.

Mrs. C liff Hearn and W. A. 
Loaey won high scores.

The a r » y  worm which caused 
so much damage to the cotton 
fields several weeks ago has prac
tically disappeared, cotton growers 
report. The army worm and leaf 
worm inflicted some damage to the 
cotton plant during the early part 
o f July, but since that time the 
damage has been negligible.

TOURIST TRAVEL INCREASES

Tourist travel in all parts o f 
the valley ia on the increase, ac
cording to reports from the various 
localities. Here travel to Cloud- 
eroft and the Sacramento moun
tains and south to the Carlsbad 
Caverns has shown a decided in- 

over the corresponding 
Rvriod o f  last year.

Boys won't rejoice in the theory 
o f the vegetarian nut o f  New York 
who calls himself a doctor and who 
claims he can cure a snake bite 
with a spinach bath. Most hoys 
would probably prefer the snake 
bite.

FOR SALE: Two fresh milk COWf,
I good Jerseys. H. L. McKinstry,
; Hagerman, N. M., Phone 53J5 
I31-2tc

Mrs. C. W. Cole, Mrs. J. T. West 
and Miss Grace Cole returned last 
week from a delightful trip, which 
took them through some o f the 
grandest scenic highwsys o f the 
Northwest. Much o f the itinerary 
included mountain highways, and 
some along the pacific coast. The 

| famous Lake Louise in te Canadian 
Rockies was all that had been told 
o f i t  They returend home via 
Yellowstone Park and spent some 
time there, and on to Cheyene, 
where they were fortunate in see
ing the grand parade subsequent 

| to the famous rodeo. Here they 
I viewed ail the old modes o f  travel, 
some o f which were very unique 

! and picturesque. They brought 
1 home with them curios from the 
| Grand Canyon, the petrified forest, 
shells from the beach, beautiful 
polished bits o f Redwood, multi
colored rocks from here and there, 
and goldstone from Colorado.

When a girl holds out her hand, 
it means that she is either going 
to turn, or wants a ring placed on 
her finger. (In either case it's well 
to keep your distance).

Security SafetyCongratulations!
To the Mayor and the Hoard of 

Trustees o f Hagerman

Upon completion o f  the new 
water system.

It s the best to be found, and we are 
proud o f  it, and proud o f  the progres
sive spirit which built i t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERM AN, N . M.

Satisfaction Service

See it on ourfl 
Easy Ter*Pecos Vafl Gas (a
Day Phot* 

Night

In Our Home Canning Equipment L*Pressure Cookers, Sealers 
Tin Cans, Fruit Jars

ROSWELL SEED C0MPA1
5 So. Main Rofvdi

We carry extra parts and do repairing on all ki*A 
Pressure Cookers and Sealers.

a h e a d  . . .
THI S  T I ME  IN
b e a u t y

NOW ON DISPLAY—EASY TERMS

Pecos Valley Gas
PHONE 50


